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Dorm room, boa rd rates
Instructor says SAC needs
increase little next year
better communication system B,·
By UU"Vey Meyer
1

An SCS faculty member has
issued a two-page report to
the Student Activities Comm'ittee (SAC) outlining frustrations she has experienced
w.ith that body.
Sue Wurster, SCS Forensics
director. aimed her comments
at . :the nature of communication from the organization, the
actions of the ste·e ;ing
committee of this body and,
even more specifically. the
lack of responsibility of its
chairperson. "
·
Wurster will make a
presentation before SAC to
discuss these nratters at 3
p.m. Thursday in Atwood's
Mississippi room .
"I am not concerned about
the necessary fact that some
organizations receive more
money than others," Wurster
said. "I am not concerned
with how these decisions are
made. ·1 am concerned about
the lack of infonn8tion and
responsibility in this body's
dealing with people."
Wurster's frustration began
to build last September when
she requested that some of the
Sl,600 allocated ~y SAC last

and waited for SAC chairperFaculty memb•ra on th• Student
son Rick Lundin 40 minutesActlvltlff CommlttH dklde not
to participate In commlttH work. resolved the matter, she said:
Story on page 2.
However . Wurster added, the
spring be used for travel SCS Bu siness office, which
expenses in tournaments the issues SAC requested monies,
SCS ForsenSics team was was never notified of action
taken at that meetin g .
participating i'n, she said.
In her efforts to secure Unaware that the Business
money, Wurster s3id she office wasn't notified, Wurster
received comments from SAC said she · continued using
members similar to, "We do funds that were not available
not yet have a steering to he r, "resulting in great
committee (which facilitates • inconvenience for both that
minor SAC operations), We office and myself. "
In · another meeting redon't have a meeting time
established, We met two days questing additional funding
ago, and We won ' t be meeting for the Forensics .. team this
academic year, W6rster said
again until next quarter. "
. All the -while-from Sep- she experienced similar comiembe.r to Janf)a ry-s he munication problems with
provided travel expenses for SAC.
· 'This time I found a
the Forensics team amounting
to S596. 12 from her own substitute for my scheduled
class, " Wurster said . " It was
pocket, she said.
She learned· from Brenton the chairperson alone who was
Steele, student activities present for that meeting. This
director, that under the time . I was told that the full
steering committees optiolls committee would need to see
she · might not be· . fully and make decisions regarding
reimbursed for- •her-·-efforts. my request.
" Again, I found myself a
"That's when I started to
become a little panicky," she victim of the · lack of full
said .
A . January meeting-for SAC
which she cancelled a class ~ontinued on page 6

Berna Steichen
person Ma rk Be nh jm sa id . " I
a m co nfiden t the ·boa rd will
and Judy Juenger
·
. agree with our proposa l. ,,.
Srndents livin g on- campu s
SCS has been over 100
next year can expect only a percent dorm occupa ncy rate
s ma U increase in the cost of both quarters this school yea r.
on-ca mpu s housing, accordin g A total of 2.880 studen~s lived
to Mike Hayma n, director of on cam pus fall quane r and
reside nce hall programming. 2.836 winter quaner.
An increase of $2 .25 per
Roo m and ' tioard rates
quarter will be assessed- brought in $3.2 million this
basically to compensate fo r yea r. Hayman sa id . This
expected telephone rate in- money is ent to the State
creases, Hayman said.
Uni ersitY. oa rd. which pays
Although there will be a major sysiemwidc expenses
4.25 percent board rate including fuel and utilities,
increase next year. it will not food se rvice and bo nd
be· passed on to the students. indebtedness (paying off the
A SS00.000 systemwide resi- cost of buildings on campus) .
dence hall surplus will pay for
Hayman estimated 20-30
it . flayman said.
percent of a ll room and board
"Room and board rates mone y goes
for
bo nd
were set higher than neces- ·inde btedn ess. -~iOney leftsa ry last,yeaT," Hayman said . over. after major expenses are
;..migher occupancy rates. paid by the board, is divided
interest earned on greater between ot her various exinvestments, plus improve- penses and returned · to the
ment in the economy are university for distribution.
reasons for this su rplus of
The increase in board rates
funds. "
for the state universities is the
The systemwide settlement result of salary increases
was proposed by the Food• on ly. according to Tom
Service Tast ·Force and will be Persen, director of ARA Food
presented to the State Services at SCS. All other cost ·
University Board this week.
"The proposal is subject to
change, but approval is Boa,rd rates
expected, " Task Force Chair- Continued on page ·3

I

C_
hanges in policy establish
rights for dorm non~smokers.
By Vic EWton

With the
advent
of
non-smokers speaking u for
_.
their rights and asking for a
sinoke-free . atmosphere,
dormitories have established
policies along with businesses
and restaurants.
Po licy changes include
giving students rommate
[)offfl fiohts
preferences. W en a student
pplies foi a dormitory room,
he is. asked. whether he is a roommates who do not get
smoker or _!!On-smoker. More along because of a - smoking
importantly, he is asked_. problem can be move·d.
whether he· minds Hving with
" We try to honor student's
someone who does smoke .
wishes if they want to Change
Before last year, the policy rooms because Of smoke,"
worked very effectively, _ ac- Hill-Case Director Paul Begich
cording to Director of said. "Our grounds (to change Residence Hall Programming roommates) have to be
Mite Hayman . But with the extenuating
circum ne~ room sign-up method, it stances and those are .''.
is getting harder to match
Many areas inside the
roommates with prefere nces, C dormitory · aie designated
Haym,an said.
either smoking or non-smok" Signing up for a rOOJ!l is ing. Lounges. televisioll.rooms
now first come, first serve," . and nlain lobbies are subject
he said. " If no one beats him to dedsions· by those who use
to t~e room, he's in.''
the m. Many floor activity
_I?ormitory directors agree room s , used . primarily by Dorm right&
wtt~. Hayman that any students living on a floor or in Cor:ninued on ·page J
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Pholo by Dwight H az.ard

Student, must dec:lde'H tM televltlon room,, lounges aind main lobbies
should .M dHlgnaled .. no-smoking ar.., In their dormitories.

II

a wing, are dedded by a vote .
" The reason we do not
allow smoking in the lobby is .
to safeguard the furniture.
Stude nts · burn holes in it,"
Begich said. "They don't
mean to. they jusi. don ' t give a
damn.
"Fourth floor Hill has
decided on a policy that if a
woman wants to smoke in the
activity room , she must get
the permission of e v2tyone in
the rooni, " he added.
A residerf A"--rsr'stant (RA) at
Stearns Hall , Dive Byrne,
believes the action of 8sking
eve ryone is good, but
probably will not work. "Anyone wanting to smoke
a cigarette in the activity room
is supposed to get the
permission of everyone in the
room. I don ' t know if it really
happens," Byrne said.
Another RA thinks smoking
is not a problem because the
s tu~ents are old eno-ugh to
deal witlf it on their own .
· "We have no rules on m )'·
floor for smoking , " Sherburne
Hall RA SCOtt Eales said. "I(

.II

II
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Senator -believes university students apathetic
'By Vlc EWson'
ST. PAUL-Students have

no one to criticize but
themselves if legislation
concerning them is not passed
this session, a<;cordin"g to
State Sen. Jack Kleinbaum
(DFL-St . Cloud).
Speaking before· statC university students here Th'ursday, Kleinbaum said he
be lieves today's students are
apathetic in matters affecting
them .

Klcinbaum said he has seen
students grow more apathetic
since as recently as last year
when the university status bill
was passed .' Students provided a great deal of input for
that bill: he said, but he has
not heard much from them
since .
· 'They were very apathetic
on the 18-19-Year-old drinking
bill. I'm very disappointed
there was not more support

among the university and
college students,' ' Kleinbaum
said. " They should get out
and camp_aign for their rights.
Because they were apathetic,
we have it today. "
Kleinbaum believes the bill

raising the drinking age must
be repealed during the next
se-ssion because it may lead to
more rights being taken away
from young adults .
"That was a very. very
great shock that we didn 't get
out to fight for our rights as
citizens of the country. The
biggest disappointment this
session has been the lack of
support I received."
The law can be changed by
voting legislators into office
who believe in repealing it, he
said.
"Go out and see who is
getting elected, find out how
they stand on the bill. We
have enough votes if we get
together and stick together
and look for the people who
will say ' We are the
18-year-olds and We're old
enough; don't take away anY
of our rights,' " Kleinbaum
said.
· ·
There has bee~ no move to
rescind the bill on the grounds
that it, is unconstitutional. but
Kleinbaum said he would like
JD lead it.
'"If I.... ever thought the
18-year-bld wasn't old enough·
to do something. I wouldn't

(by not grariti"ng building drinking age was increased,
requests) because somebody according to Kleinbaum.
got schnooked on Southwest. I
··Not liquor on campus ,
had nothing to do with regulation of liquor on
Southwest," Kleinbaum said. campus," Kleinbaum_ said.
The legislators keep using a ··That's what I want to
defeatist attitude. To me, that impress on people. If it was
is going to hurt enrollment.
just to a llow liquor on ca_!llpus,
" Instead , they should get I think we would be going the
good classes at Southwest. If wrong way."
Southwest has your class, you
"I get letters from stu,9ents
will go there. They should telling ' me they don't want
start a two-year veterinary liquor on campUs. I've got to
medicine program down respect their rights. I tell them
there. There is a shortage of we will have part of thC dot;m
vets.
regulated where you can't
"If I had a veterinary have any liquor. I'm speaking
program down there, I will through regulations,'' he
guarantee I could fill it added.
tommorrow,''
Kleinbaum
"No way in the world can
emphasized.
you regulate it the way it is
"We can only graduate 67 now. Legislators don't under•
veterinarians in Minnesota stand that I'm not just
and 17 of those we owe to ) handing the students iiquor on
Wisconsin. Start a schooNike/•campus; I' m trying to regulate
that at Southwest and the it , " Kleinbaum said.
school will be on its feet and
Kle inbaum voted against
on the way back."
the bill reducing the penalty
If Rep. James Pehler's for marijuana possession. He
(DFL-St: Cloud) bill in the said legislators were acting
House (to designate S,CS as a inconsistent ly in comparison
test school for liquor on with raising the drinking age.
campus) had any chance of
-" l•ffi"iild see no justification
..p_assage this session, that for making the penalty for
hope was wiped out when the smoking marijuana less than if
a kid was caught with a can of
J.2 beer," Kleinbaum said. " J
was just so angry with the
(drinking) vote."
'' I see no justification for
"but it's clear that these either one. What is good for
organiztions' status
and one should be good for the
structure will probably have to other," he added.
change: .
Graham anticipates a restructured SAC to either
become a committee of the
Student Component Assembly
The second day of Main(SCA) or a distinct committee street SCS for spring quarter
which reports directly to the will be held toda"y in the
SCS administration.
Civic-Penny Room and lounge
Concurring with Graham's area of Atwood Center.
belief, Lundin said several
Mainstreet is an opportun~
SAC members have explored ity for students to acquajnt
the possibility of a restruc- themselves with campus
tured SAC.
organizations,
• ,., _
. "I've got a feeling that SAC
Mainstreet is a week later
will become a committee of· this quarter than last to ,&iva.the Student Component As- organizations more time to
sembly," Lundin said. "In prepare displays, according to
that case it will be SCA 's Mary Ditlevson, co-chairper~ o have faculty son .
members on the Wlnmittee or
juSt all students."
'

Sen. J•ek Klelnbaum

have given them the right to
vote," Kleinbaum said. "I
gave them that right and I
can't make them a second•
class citizen ."
Kleinbaum also said he
does not believe placing
enro!lment restrictions on the
other state universities would
help Southwest State University's economic problems,
saying it wou ld harm the other
schools.
"They're taking it 04-t on us

0

SAC faculty participation studied
B_y. Harvey Meyer

/

~

Faculty members serving on
the Student Activities Committee (SAC) have decided not
to participate in the COmmit•
tee's work until their newly
negotiated facult)' contract h·as
be.~ fully interpreted.
The seven faculty members
on · the 20-member SAC
committee expressed concern
Thufsday that participating in
SAC activities may breach the
two-year faculty contract
agreed upon last week by the
State University Board and the
faculty's bargaining agent.
Under the new contract, the
SCS administration c8n no
longe r consult on most
governance issues ·with any
group containing faculty
members except committees
designated b.y the local faculty
associations, Pres . . Charlc!!i
Graham said.
The faculty members are
awaiting direction by the SCS
inistra!ion as to what its

responsibilities are under ihe
new contract.
Although faculty members
are not participating, com•
mittee work is progressing as
usual , according to Rick
Lundin, SAC chairperson. By
transferring committee work
t9 a SAC steering committee
composed of · students only,
they are not interfering with
the faculty contriict, Lundin
said.
''Decisions must be made ,''
Lundin said, "and we must
maintain some sort of
schedule. This (the faculty
contract) has put a crimp in
our schedule but we have to
get things done by our May I
deadline when we ' ll be
pr:esenting our recommendations to the University
Senate.' '
Lundin noted that decisions
concerning student activities
could be made without faculty
input since the 12 SAC student
members represent a quorum.
They have scheduled a regular

meeting for Thursday.
However." he said, he would
like to receive faculty input on
those decisions because of
their . experience in those
matters ..
Lundin expects SAC faculty
members to be b•ck serving
on SAC this week after being
given direction by the SCS
administr8.tion.
Graham said he expects
"some sort of direction" to be
given to SAC faculty members
within the next few weeks.
Because the faculty contract
allows faculty to· "meet and
confer'' only with the faculty's
bargaining agent, students
may not participate in bodies
including faculty members
such as. the University Senate
and SAC. ....For this reason, Graham
belieVes · these organizations
structures will· be revamped.
"It's a little too early to tell
what structure or form these
organizations. will develop
right OW," Graham · said,

Mainstreet at SCS
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GRANITE CITY.
PAWN_sl:10P

519 2nd St. No.St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

-$·2 00 OFFWITHTHIS

:

•

·

.

OPEN· 10 a.m. - 7 p.m . Mon . . Fr.i.
: 10 a.m . · 5 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: z52· 7736

COUPON

: ANY: Men's Long Sleeve Print Shirt
1
I

I

Men's Pre-washed Jeans
.

.

.L~t.5.!-.C~o~g~!_O~e.~~~ ••••••• ~~2,d.~!:,,U.~~~~~o.;
Page 2

·
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Buy & Sell - Small Loans

Shop Granite City Pawn Shpp
for the best prices in town

··1

I

majoritv of 1he students
would. · there fo re, be paying
more to suppon an option
"'"hich they would not benefit

Board rates

I.

Conlinued from page I

~'. :,,-,;;:;/.
, ........

increases will be absorbed by from."
local food service unit .
Loca lly. the survey showed
Per s en said employees SCS stude nts were dissatiSfied
wages accounted for 70 wi1h bot h premium night, and
percent of the in crease in food temperatures. Persen
board rate •primarily due to said he would like to improve
employee unionization which premium night by offerin g i1
caused the sa lary increases.
onl v twice a· month instead of
Only 21-meal Per week plan the· current ori'ce a week, but
$ ill be offered to all state ,s uppl y unlimited seconds
university students next year, during the meal.
Persen said.
,
"lnadequate"facilities make
This means no change at food temperature a major
SCS. but , it does mean a prob!Cm ." Persen said. "We
cha nge for several other state must ·prepare food downsti.irs
campuses.
ai1d then transport it upstairs
"By m'aking the 21-meal causing a loss in food
plan systemwide. we actually 1cinperature. Also. it is
decrease rates for those prepared one 10 two hours in
campuses that offered both a advance of other campuses
and 21-meal plan this because of this arrangement.
year." Persen said.
We jusi can' t provide better
The results of a survey qu.ility food than we are now
conducted last ~on_t_h o/1 state with the equipment and
offering a prlH tor IIHI winning dHlgn to erect over campuses whic~.a food facilities that we presently
the ralllng1. Two S10 llrst ·prlLn and two S5 second service was the determining have., ;
prltff WIii be awarded In the form of Atwood facto~ in making this decision ,
"I am very happy with the
facllllln such •• RecrNtlon Area u1 or Main Deak according to Benhal]l.
proposed arrangement ·and ·
products.
"The results were conclu- rates for next year, .. Hayman
sive enough to show that we said. "It is unique that the
would have been satisfying board can hold its rates as
on ly a smalt minority of the is-es pecially when they are
students by. offering a 15 me~.. _the lowest rates in the
plan... Benham said . . "Thi nation."

rs

I_ PhotobyJIIC:llle l.ofentz

Atwood contest to raise railings will begin today
The bleycl• racks HI In tronl of the Atwood
shortttop 11 not an Invitation to ride your
two-whMler through, but 11 the work of the SCS
Safety CommlttM who Nld the ktw relllng1 were e
ulety hazard. Atwood Dlrtleior Gery Bartlett 11

Worker_s correct
constructibn error
in campus ·building
A construction error in the
· Administrative
Services
Building was corrected last
week at a cost of about SI ,600.
Originally, concrete slabs at
the building's...main entrances
on the west were poured lower
than the door frames. leaving
a one-half to
three-fourthsinch difference.
Last week workers tore out
the old slabs and pciured new
ones."' Work is not completed
yet. According to Loren
Silvernail, campus engineer,
the doorsills still need minor
adjustments.
The space caused a step-up
which was difficult to
maneuver with a wheelcha'ir
and also caused many people .
to trip, Silvernail said.
" The ett'Or was made in the

original construction of the
building",'' he said. "It was a
lack of coordination between
the contractor who put in the
doors and the people who laid
the concrete."
This was not the first
problem encountered by the
Administrative
Services
Building since it was opened
in Jt.ine 1975.
Ceiling tiles in the Admissions and Records and the
Financial Aids offices fell and
had to be replaced. Also.
bookracks on the second floor
had too much weight on them,
causing the walls to bow and
crack. This prob.lem was fixed
by replastering the walls or, in
some cases, use of paneling.
Repairs for these problems
were completed last summer.·

room changes between fall
and winter quarter, but could
not attribute any directly to a
smoking problem.
Sherburne Hall Director
Jerry Erickson has had five
room changes he attributes to
smoking differences this year.
He is one who also believes
Continued from page J
st udents Can work out
someone is bothered by problems between themse lves
another person's smoke, they better than if he mediated the
can ask ·. him to leave. Th e dispute.
people who live here are
'.' We really haven't had that
_a dults and are treated as much Of a problem yet."
adults."
Erickson said. "We have a
Benton Hall's director goodventilation system. lfone
agrees with Eales assessment. wing does not want smoking in
believing smoking will not be their activity· room, they can
a problem.
have it."
"Our philosophy is that
Unlike ot her directors.
dorm living is a learning Erickson has not placed die
ex perience," Tom Weiser main lobby out-of-bounds to
said. "You ·have to learn to smokers.
live with people.
"It seems to be smoking
'"Peer pressures are o ~ n d playing foosball go hand
the greatest. The s ~ in hand~
e added.
pro6Trro is _remedied easily,
The only director to take·
without our help. We hardly direct action is Shoemaker
have to deal with it at all," Hall's Adelaide Turkowski.
Weiser said.'
She h.a s alerted workers
Weiser accounted for JS-20 behind the main desk (and

Dorm rights

-

close to her office) that she
does not ljke the smoke and
th~rA~~l~a;:il~a:: d:~:~
declared non-smoking," Turkowski said. "There is one
lounge that ·is non-smoking
and another that is not .'' The
problem is not as bad at
S.hoemaker. according to
Turkowski, because ·o f the
srrlall number of smokers.
Friday: The number one
complaint about dormitoriesloud noise.

Clarification
In the fi,r,_st pan of the dorm
rights Series. Hill-Case Di •
rector Paul Beiich wa s
misunderstood J.t}'-&ofne stu• dents when he said, "Mv
score ratio is very low." whe~
commenting about alcohol in
his dormitory.
Begich's intention was to
say his RAs do not go looking
for alcohol, so he does not
catch very ma ny offenders.

JBL's

Decade'6
Submarines,
Spaghetti &
.Sandwiches

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M ..

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

JBL's ,nosi popvlor lovd~pcoker moy be
the besi two- woy system rhey mo~e Thai's
whet some of the best eors ,n rhe bus,ness
oie soymg "Almos! !lawless delon,1,on"
"Unvsvolly lone 1rons,ent respon5e" N,ce
rh,rigs 1,1<.e 1ho1
Narural oak cobone1. fobnc grolles 1n blue.
brown ond ororige Come hear JBL's Decade
26 $156. Except for -the proce. ,t sovnds
·expe,u,ve.

111111 .1

SEE US FIRST .
Crouroada Center
Phone: 253-8866
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Opinions

II

SAC mus~ improve communi~tions
Director of the Forensics basis , placing committee work h~r and let her kn ow she had
team Sue Wurster h~s c):larged behind teaching, studying or been put on the agenda to
the Student Activities Co111mit- part-time jobs . It is impossible discuss her allegations of~poo r
tee (SAC) with failing to to fill SAC with people who SAC communications.
communicate adequately with have nothing to do but study
If SAC established a
campus organizations. Consid- budget proposals. It is a group communications policy where, ering actions taken and not staffed by volunteers .
by they would submit their
taken this · year, it is clear
Once the volunteers do get to agenda to campus media for
Wurster' s concerns are valid · their SAC work, the item of publication and broadcast and
and that SAC. needs to evaluate informing organizations when would inform the organizations
how. effectively. it communi- and where they will present well ahead of time when _they
cates with students and their budget proposals is were to speak before SAC, the
organization·s.
secondary to more important image of SAC in the student's
. At the beginning . of the business. The actual drawing- mind would most likely
school year, SAC considered a up of the agenda is one of the improve .
policy whereby ·an agenda of last actions done before a
Naming a committee memeach week"s meeting would be meeting.
her as an ombudsman, a
distributed to the campus
Admittedly, sometimes or- go-between, would be the first
media. The . Chronicle was ganizations approach SAC with step in insuring better relations
pleased to see it. The Chronicle important items the day before ' between SAC and the groups it
has never received a copy of its meeting , but a regular ' funds . Responsible for calling
the agend:t prior to a meeting . -schedule is necessary so that organizations and
media
The fault of the cominunica- every~ne involved is adequate- groups, the ombu_<)w,an would
tions gap between the ly prepared.
give the impression SAC really
organizations, media and SAC
Ironically, the way Wurster cares about the student.
is not the complete fault of one found o:.it her memo had been
Whether a large step such as
individual, such as Chairperson distributed to SAC members naming an ombudsman is done
Rick Lundin. The committee (and she was to explain her or not, the . daily workings of
itself has failed to give Lundi.n complaint to • SAC) was when communicating with those
stringent guidelines to follow. the Chronicle called her after involved must improve. If not,
Individual committee mem- that meeting to talk to her distrust and suspicion will
bers also encounter difficulties. about the Forensics predica• continue to exist and will grow
Many students and faculty on ment. SAC had failed to call to overwhelm SAC.
SAC take part on a sporadic

Student disinterest=leeislature sellout
Minnesota Lcg1slators have
"Today's young , adult is for elected officials, fight for
sold students down the river by more mature and can better the country in time of war and
,..Dising the legal drinking age handle. responsibility than sign contracts like any other
from' 18 to 19.
when we were young," 'adult. But the ''quasi-adult" is
· But that may have resulted legislators said. But what has not old enough, or mature
because student interest and happened in three years? Have enough, to consume a can of
input in the legislative session those "responsible young beer while watching a Vikings
is at an all-time low this year, adults'' suddenly taken a game on television in his own
. according to some members of c.h ange for the worse?
home.
-the House and Senate. (This
No, they haven't. They have
Sfii'&! when must you be
was evident Thursday when handled the added rights just older and more responsible to ·
. Students' Day at the Lcgisl~- as well as those before them, have. a beer than vote for a
ure was held and from seven their parents. Those in favor of president? 'since Sept. 1 when
campuses, SO students showed raising the age pointed to the the bill will go into efect.
up.)
teenage alcoholics and inStu ents have shown apathy creased drinking in highon lie drinlring·issue. AlthouglJ=sehools . These ·things are not
it was their rights that were new, They have been with us
quickly disappearing, they for as long as alcohol. They. did
stood aside and Jet the not originate with the ruling
The Ct1ronlctr.'SI. Cloud S11111 Unlver,i,~. II wrtnen
influential groups such as high that lowered the age .
~: 1:Sn~,'!.,~1 1f~~io;:1~::•~~~1~
school principals and clergy•
Also, consider campuses :~-;1:;~r~..!":!e,~~1/i~f~~ ,umm•
men run over them. StUdents around the state . scs does not
Opinions e•prMled In the Cl)ronlcte do not
tOOk the challenge ~s a allow ~lcohol in its residence
halfhearted !ttempt to. keep halls , so:. policing wlll not be ~!'C:ro~~o; 1:~1:;_u~~~1~:td!'i~s~."Q~:
. them in their place. They did particularly hard. But some =-~'"4~n~~2,:: Cloud, M
inn_. 563Cll : phone.
not believe it had· a chance of private colleges. do allow their qu~~:::i.~91~f!.
1ri;;.
passing. But it :did,
students the right to drink. Part :,,.';,":::'.;,,~;;".''''":. ...... . .. ~ ,.,, "'"w
And the legislators:. AlfflOSt of the campus population
·.: : · .· :·~: · .:~:·.:~~:·.·: ~:··:·:·.:.':· .~ =
three years to the day earlier, would be legal and the other '"'"' "'"·····,······ ·························""' ...,.,.,
they passed tbc innovative , part not. The "quasi•adult" is Chief Photogr~ ......................... Owlght Hazard
daring bill lowering the age of created.
·
!:=ne:in:=:;::::::::::::::::::::::~,:~
majority to 18 from 21.
· This adult will be able to vote . "'="'"" ""'-·····················K"'' '""''"'
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Letters
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Way students park
promotes confusion
TO the editor:
. Very often I read letteis from SCS
students complaining about the lack of
parking space. My complaint is not
that there is a lack of space; I come
early and always find a space.
My com plaint is about the way the
students park. I would think that
coll ege studen'f are bright enough to
know h~ ~ ark in a parkin g lot .
When I anve into the parking lot
across from Hallenbeck Hall. I never
know where I can drive through or
where parked cars block the way.
It seems like once one car is out of
line, a pattern is formed and all th e
other cars park out of line. If one rear
bun:,per sticks out two !.Itches, the next
one will stick out fou~the next one·six,
and so on until the two rows of parked
cars almost touch.
There is no way you can still drive
through the two rows of parted cars.
You must back out again and come in
from another " angle. " Then, if there
is one space le~ at the end of a row,
two Cars are bound to squeeze in ,
making it impossible to get by there. If ·
you are one of the first to leave you had
best be a contortionist with a rubber
car to manipulate out of your space.

1976-77 positions open
Chronicle Editor-In-Chief
Supervise editing and reporting
staffs, production, typesetting: ~
Responsible for all news/
editorial content

Chronide Business
-Manager

~

Supervise bookkeeping,
purchasing, mailings, advertising.
· Good opportunity for business
major, _
.:;r- Excellent experience for job
reference.
-

Photo Lab Chief

s

•

h .

upervise P Oto .staff.
Responsible for Chronicle
-photo productiOn.
Manage· studio work.

KVSC Assistant General
M
Supervise KVSC opera:~
APPLICATION DEADLINE
is TODA
~
Y 4 P.M.
Inquire at 136 Atwood Center
'-----------=-c.h_ro..:~.,.,c.,.JI•

Letters

Ii
The Chron icle welcomes letters from Its
readers on any Subject of Interest to SCS
st udents , regardless ol point ol view .
Letters mui.,t be signed and some type ol
Identification (for example, Junio r ,
business major) is necessary . inclusion of a
phone number is helpful for verification .
Anonymous letters wllt not be printed , but
names may' be . wi!hheld upon request .

More women needed
in higher
, positions
• An open letter to

Grahams

.

Pree. Charles

In keeping w_ith tJ:te proposed goals
recently adopted for SCS, - the

undersigned human relations students
and faculty would lite to express our
. concern over our individual
and
institutional need for a staff, faculty,
•

administration and student body which
is more representative of the human
and cultural diversity of our society.
More specifically, we are concerned

about the apparent under-representation of women in higher ianting
faculty and administrative positioDs
ana of minorities throughout. the entire
university structure and stuclent body.
For example, to mention · some
,
approximate )'et very telling figures:
----- The 170 minority students represent
1.7 percent of the student body; the
50-60-i: black students comprise about
0.6 percent ·.ofthe· students. Of-the 90
a~ministrators on campus, S are

women (5.5 percent-2 of whom are
acting chairpersons) and of those 90
there is 1 minority person. The faculty
of 623 has 15 minority persons (2.4
percent of the total). 5 of whom are
black (0.8 percent). The breakdown of
· the "faculty on the basis of sex is also
interesting: women comprise 65 To the eclltor:
percent of the assistant instructors
(the lowest rank), 50 percent of the
A serious problem is plaguing the
instructors, 35 percent of assistant United States today: Racism.
·
professors, 10 percent of associate
Racism is anti-black mobs stoning
professors and 11 percent of the full school children in Boston. It is
professors. .
government officials deporting unFurthermore, one of the lowest documented Mexican workers in the
paying jobs on campus (starting wage Southwest. It is police brutality in the
is 49 cents hou.r less than that of a ghettos and barrios, and frame-upstarting custodian, top pay is 60 cents style "justice" in courts. It is cutbacks
hour less-yet schooling and responsi- in education and discriminatory layoffs
bility requirements ace higher) is that on the job.
of secretary, a position which is solely
Racism runs deep in this country.
held by women at this institution .
It's a threat and a challenge to each
We would like to inquire as to the and every one of us .
current effort and progress being
The National Student Coalition
realized in remedying this situation . . Against Racism . (NSCAR) is a
We believe that a genuine effort multi -racial student and youth
should result in improvement and organization .,.dedicated to the fight
these statistics are not very ag~inst racis~ and alf aspects of racist
encouraging.
oppression.
As presideDt of our university, we
NSCAR was founded in February
urge thaj you addre:(t_this matter as 1975 ai a conference of over 2.~....
one meriting your personal attention, people in Boston the city that has
and further, as one meriting high become the foc~I point :.<of racist
admuristrative and institutional prior- opposition · to court-ordered school
ity.
desegregation.
'"
At that conference, representatives
[Slped by 97 people] from 147 colleges, 58 high sc~ools and

Racism ~~ ch~HJoge,
threat to 'everyone

sollnd
a,conom11

I 13 campus and community organiza•
tions joined together to launch a
massive pro•busing . pro-desegrega•
tion campaign in defense of Boston 's
embattled Black community.
NSCAR aiins to unite everyoneBla cks. Chicanos, Puerto-Ri cans ,'
Asian-Americans. Native-Americans,
Whites-who is willing to join the fight
against racism. NSCAR aims to join
forces on any issue , on any front:
Pu:~~al :t::~tioann~or !!::!:AC!~~~;:~ , .
students-not Only in Boston, but also
in De nver, Cleveland, Portland. New
York, Pasadena and many other cities.
-Stog..the budget cutbacks-stop the
slashes in social services. the college
tuition hikes. the layoffs of public
employees and other cuts that hit
:~:c!: radne~ther oppr~inorities
-Freedom for political priSOnersJoanne Little in North Carolina, Rubin
" Hurricane" Carter in Newark . N.J ..
the San Quentin Six in California and
others who have been framed up and
railroaded into jai!.

David Lieberman

janlor, foreign Wlpaaet
Nadoa.al Stiadent C'.oalltlon

Aaawl Racism
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mat In he,

of the exclu110rl
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Lawrenc9 Hall office Nrvlng • a "1hlnlng •x•mple:

ans~r to my initial question
rega ing procedures involved
in t r; making and the
handling of a req uest for
additional funds. "
In addition, Wurster said,
she informed SAC that the
Business office still had not
bee·o notified it was to issue
checks fo r the Forensics team.
SAC still did not notify the
Business office after she
informed them , she said.
As a result, Wurster
continued , the Business office
had less than 24 hours to issue
checks for an important
Forsenics tournament ~he•
duled last weekend. "This
al women from .ccount1 at our
inconvenience can only be
seen by the Business office as
again , rily fault," Wurster
said.
" If such experiences in
frustration are not limited to
this program and its interaction with the Student
Activities Committee-and I
brings to women .
fear this may well be the
The job outlook for most case-the members of this
women · remains shaky , ac- committeeneedtopayserious
cording to Simpson. In many attention to ii'S.... communica- .
cases the gains made by tion Practice with those it is
women against job discrirnina- designed to serve," Wurster
tion are quict.ly wiped out by said.
'"
sagging economic trends.
SAC's poor communication
More often than not, Simpson practices were exemplified,
said , women ·arethelasthired she said, when she was not
~nd first fired.
notified that she was on the
Simpson feels that even if SAC agenda for .last Thursall discrimination and sexist day's meeting.
myths cease to exist, the • " In order for the entire
Women's Studies ·Program committee to fulfill its
would still be an area ·worthy · responsibilities satisfactorily,
of study.
P.()Wer f'ested in its chairper,.'vlef,, .•~h5ahte ,."'••dP, i~'theerev~5r SOn must be handled with the
am
utmost in maturity and .
still a place for Women's discretion, " she continued.
Studies on the gtOunds of " My experience with the
self-t.nowJedge. "
individual currently holding

Historical place mat.reaffirms
Women's Studies' objective$
very useful program · for
BylllcllGoeb,
students. Sim_p'son believes.
An office wall is a peculia~
"We' re. arguing t' that
place to see a place mat Women's Studies is very
hanging. But one on camP,US practical," Simpson said,
tells a story. Its bright, adding that those with some
patriotic colors form a collage backgrollnd in th~ field will
of scenes from our nation 's have . a significant advantage
first 200 years. George over others. This is true
Washingt~n. Teddy Roose- particularly in professions
velt, Neil Armstrong, minute- where business clients are
men and pioneers arc shown women . ·
on the mats.
Simpson said its most
The bicentennial place mat important -feature is the
is from Atwood Center, just a special help it offers to a group
short distance from the that comprises half of the
Lawrence Hall office where . population.
_
Eleanor Simpson wOrts as
" Women , as a group, are
Women's Studie5' Program worth studying·, " she said,
coordinator.
contending that a lucrative
To 'Simpson, the place mat program feature is increased
. is niore than just a,souvenier: self-awareness the curriculum
It serves as a shining example
of . the exclusiqn of women
froDl ~
un~ of our nation's
past, a gap she feels the SCS
Women's Studies Program
intends to fill. Simpson turned
to the place mat.
.
5"!, C_Loun. MINN. 56301
''The only woman there is
is the St&tue of Liberty," -she
AUTO BODY REBUILDERS .
sai~. ·
·
·
It seems almost non-tra-·
•
cljtional to include" a women's
REPAfRABLES
253-6959
studie~ program in college ·
FOR SALE

that position has led me to
believe that this is not the case
·and I urge the full Student
Activities Committee to serious ly evaluate the performance of its leader, Rick
Lundin .
"A students doesn't treat
me th8t way," Wurster said
referring to her relationship
with Lundin. "Penon~lly, I
have to loot at his actions as a
slap in the face.''
,
Wurster said she thinks
Lundin may believe she issued ·
thC report because the
Forensics team did not receive
enough money from SAC l~st •
year, " but that's just not 'the
case. "
Some other student org~nization advisors h~ve supported her ideas, she .said, but
they have not publicly aired
their op~ions ~ssibly fearing
they w.i!!__,d~
their .,
chances of receiving addi- ·
tional SAC funding for the
nelt academic year.
" H I feel -there has been
influence on the Forensics
team not receiving a proper
amollnt of money (because of
her report) I will ~g~it.to the
legislature if I have to."
Lundin said he preferred
not to discuss the matter until
after Wurster mates her
presentation to SAC Thursday.
"At that time . I will have
something to say," Lundin
said. ·" I have a rebuttal-no
que'stion about it-but I am not
going to become involved in a
verbal debate with her.
" Until Thursday, until - all
the facts arc gathered, I don't
th int it is proper to talk about
it at this time. I don't walit to
respond to_her half-truths and
innuendos until that meeting
time, " he said.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

;~~~~:~1:;~;;::tsa!~ ; ; ; : : : ; : ; : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
She pointed out that most of
those enrolled in Women 's
Studies en,gral'fr could . be
cilllcd non-traditional students
• who have been out of college
for several years or who have
never been to college before.
Both 24 and 36 hour minors
are offered in Women's
Studies. Simpson said the
emphas\s is on simply
informing people ~and not on
destroying sexist myths.
"Knowledge will riplace
Wed.
Thurs.
· myths",'' Simpson · said.
"We're not so much attacking
Special Drink Prices
7-p.m.·10 p.m.
stereotypes as· we are .
informing people."
Wed. 3 for 1
Simpson said the program is
not directed exclusively for
women .
. " It's aimed at anyone who
is interested in the field, •• she
PHONE.: 252-8746
said,' '" &Ut ~·'So· ·rar··..ir· ha
b.DoJ') .!2 •('P,Ji 'I '+'( •(!
•
Women.'s Studies can be

---

Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.-

''Third C0111bination''

sonali
ir Styling t
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Many factors cause S[X!Cia/ (YOblems

Students statistically greater rape risks

..

Students face special probl~ms _ in avo1d10g rape
sttuat1ons, according to Sharon Erickson, couns"eior at the
Rape Crisis Center in
Minneapolis.
"Students are statistically
higher rape risks than other
groups," Erickson said. She
believes this is due to many
factors , including social contacts tin classes and bars ,
hitchhikipjif: and a tendency to
test parental restrictions.
"Women tend to become
careless when they think 'It
can't happen to me,' " she
said .. "They aren't aware that
more than half the rapes are
commitJ:ed by a man the victim
knows."
The best defense, according
: to Erickson, is prevention. She
advises caution and wariness
of questionable situations.
"H you feel uneasy, _follow
your instincts. Don't apologize
or get pulled into· sotnething
by the questions, 'J;)on't you
trust me?' "
Erickson recommends persuasion, re&SOning
and
screaming as the first
defenses against an actual
attack.
"Weapons can be used
against you and should be
carried only if you intend to
use them ;" she said. "Too
often, women have told us ·
they dido~t use their weapolls
because they were afraid of
hurting the rapist.''
This mixture offear·and pity

for the rapist somenmes
defeats self-defense ·1rammg.
Tom Washington, a MmneapOlis instructor in selfdefense, warns that the
techniques will succeed only if
ihe · victim persuades the
rapist she is his physical equal
or better. ·
However, Washington does
not like to describe what he
teaches as "defense."
"I have to change a
woman's whole perspective. H
they are attacked, they have to
be aggressive and stop the
rapist totally," he said.
For the woman who is

untrained in self-defenSe or
unable to take an ag~ressive
stand, Washmgton suggests
being alert and watching for a
chance to get away.
··Any attempt you make to
inflict pain that fails or is
ineffective. only makes · the
rapist that much more like~y to
hurt or kill you." he said.
Erickson suggests the rape
victim first contact a friend or
counseling center before she
goes to the police.
"At the rape center, we will
accompany a victim through
the police and hospital
examinations on a 24-hour

bas,J " An important part of
the -~unsehng 1s followup
support m the months after
the rape, she said.
Although new state laws
prevent irrelevant questions
pertaining to previous Sexual
experience. a police investigation can be a harrowing
experience_for the victim. A
friend or counselor can ease
the situation
somewhat.
Erickson added.
In St. Cloud, a rape victim
has no choice. There are no
counseling agencies specifically set up to deal wilh the
problems of the victim.

Rapists are frequently -acqua inta nces

Where are women most - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - liekly to be raped on campus?
Not in dark alleys, parking lots
or even Barden Park. ·
Over 45 percent of rapes
take.: place in "the victim's or
rapists' home, accor6tng to
recent studies.
____________________
Lack of statistics on actual
rapes has fostered · the
misconception of a rapist as a compose a more accurate percent of the irlcidents were
wholly or partially planned.
shadowyfigurewhowillattack profile of a rape.
Meoachim Amir compiled Preventative measures such
any women.
But the_ advent of rape _counseling Center reports of as avOiding unlit areas are
counseling centers, staffed by rapes in his study "Patterns in futile against this type of
trained Volunteers, has made Forcible Rape." His findings rapist, he said.
"I know (the victim's)
it possible to reach the _victim contradict the premise upon
who does not report the crime. which most rape pre,vention is schedule as well as she did,"
said a Stillwater Prison inmate
Records collected from centers based .
When a woman is raped, convicted of rape. "I knew
across the United States
according to Amir. chances what time she left and what
are better than 50 percent that time she came home. We had
her ahacker will be someone a class together the year
that she knows and that he will before.''
Sharon Erickson, counselor
probably behave calmly and
fo r the Rape Crisis Center in
matter-of-factly.
Thirty-seven percent of the Minneapolis, feels that a
rapes were initiated by men woman raped by someone she
There are many decisions .a
woman with an unintended
rated as acquaintaces and 19 knows encounters special
pregnancy must make. We'd
percent were friends, relatives . problems.
like to help you make those
·' People contiDue to believe
or friends of close frieQds.
decisions. We offer counsel And , Amir found, 82. 1 that_rapistscan be recognized,
ing. pregnancy testing. a

Rapist: '1 knaw (the victim's)
schedule as well as .she did "

friendly ' ear. All free
confidential. of course .

that they're so deviant that
they stand out. The fact is that
except for three percent ,
rapi~ts are sexually and
psychologically indistinguishable from other men ;" she
said.
The difficulty in obtaining a
conviction in the case of rape
by an acquaintance or date is
one reason so few rapes are
reported , Erickson said.
'"Min nesota State Law
defines a rape as sexual
intercourse against the will of
the victim, involving physical
force, threats or weapons,''
she said. "We've found the
more familiar the woman is
with the rapist. the less hostile
he is. Often ·the attack will
consist of non-violent tactics
.such as threats and overpowering.
"This is the hardest type to
prove in court and the most
common type for students,"
Erickson added.

SCS teachers

and

design reading
program guide

BIRTHRIGHT

.'

The St Cloud Hospital is
attempttng to establish a
program to treat tbe mental as
well ·· as the physical side
effects of rape. The SCS
Counseling Center and Student Ombudsman Service
(SOS) will counsel. but are not
open on a 24-hour b'asis.
Birthright has more evening·
h~urs. but cannot recommend
abortion as an alternative to a
pregnancy resulting frOm
rape. The Family Planning
Center is not equipped to
handle the problem. ·

253-4848
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Giving Dancing Instructions
in

~

A book written by two SCS
faculty members designed to
help educators teach reading
was published in Januatf.""'"
~ The book hel s set up
reading programs based on
specific needs of students and
broadens the use of language,
acCOrding to auttiors Shirley
Birr and Roger Rouch. ana
will be used by students
planning to teach reading and
for teachers in workshops.
'.!!fhe Diagnostic Language
Development Approach to
Individualized Reading lnstruction" was published by
Parker Publishing <:ompan.y.
Inc. of West Nyack, N.Y.
Birr. is .., ""instructor and
langi.lage development coordinator at the _Campus
Laboratory !ichool. Kouch is
member of the elementary
...~d~~at!?~ d~p•~~e_n t . .
_1 ,,.,. ,
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Arts/Entertainment
Regional arts magazine to be publi hed in May
By Jeanlne Ryan

college students, businessmen
and the elderly,
have
"Studio One," a literary su bmitted material to "Studio
ans magazine with contribu- One . " Contributors are fTom
tioils from all over Minnesota, across the state, although
will be published in May by a publicity has been concengroup of Cellege at St. trated in the central MinneBenedict and . St. John's sota area.
Unive rsity students.
"We're happy that people
"This is something J've know about us and are willing
always wanted to do," said to submit their material,"
Clare Rossini, editor of the Rossini said . " But the.re 's
new publication and a St. always a problem because
Ben's senior. Funding to - good people don't want to
publish the magazine was submit work until they see the
obtained from · the student editorial standards."

,,.,

r;~;:n:b:~t ::a~w:~!rt% th;
February.
The staff felt a need for a
regional. rather than strictly
college, arts magazine in the
St. Cloud area, according to
RoSsini. The magazine will be
representative of what arel
people are doing in the arts
and can be a • learning
- experience for the public, she
added.
A wide range of people,
including high school and

1

slips to contributors whose
work that cannot be used ,
aJong with an explanation of
the type of material that is
preferred and a copy of the
magazine.
According to Rossini, the
staff wants "only the best "
material included in the
magazine.
Comments by the writers
and artists will be incorporated into the publication.
" This is being C,.one more
and more common ly in
antholo~ies." Rossini said .

'

By Rutb Meyer

II

.. Local booksellers have
a lso indicated an interest in
car ryi ng the magazine, "
Rossini said.
Photographs, poems, short
stories and artwork will be
accepted at ''Studio One, ' '
Box 1340, College of St.
Benedict : St. J oseph, Minn .•
56374 until Friday.

Ca Iender
':::.

j
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sioos concerning 'editorial inspiration for the piece, the Art:
standards and methods of teachniques he used and why
Soft ICU.lpture by Sharon Howlett will be di sp layed in
rejectin" material.
he did k "
· "We've gotten a lot of stuff
Art has come to have iln Be nedicta Arts Center Gallery at the College of St. Bened ict
from grandmas in St. Cloud elitist air about it, Rossini : beginning Sunday, March 21 at 2 p.m . T~e exhibition will
writing about violets on the said. "However, a biology continue until April 21. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p. m.,
·mantelpiece, " Rossini said. major will be able to pick up Monday through Saturday, and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m ., Sun.day.,- ·"Some of the stuff would be t' Studio One' and ·not feel
ideal for Good Housekeeping , intimidated by it," she said. Mulllc:
but that's · not what we're " The comments will provide
looking for.''
the reader with a means foi
Plan.lat Carmen Wllblte will perform at 8 p.m . Tuesday at
The staff decided to send getting into the piece."
Performing Arts Center "Recital Hall. Selections will include
personally-written
rejection
Although "Studio One" is, Beethoven's "Sonata in C Minor" and Chopin's "Sonata in R
Minor."

Successful. KVSC music show
focuses on bla~k performers

· An unusual radio program
called "Young, Gifted & nd
Black" is aired on KVSC-fm
Sundays frQm 6 to 10 p.m.
The program is unusual.
because it features the music
of'_black art~
only. Until
recently, i~ was the pnly black
·radio show in the state.
Tony -Latta, program announcer, is also its creator. He
said it is edu~tional because
he plays records py ·artists not
generally heard in this area..
·' I play the Whole spectrum
of blaCk music-jazz. rhythm,
rock, disc:o-:---not just top 40,' '
Latta said.
.
·
't..atta usefminy of his own
records purchased in his
hometown Chicago, Ill. , for
the program. Many of these
records are unavail■~fiT"St .
Cloud.
" I play music you just don't

fo r the most part, run by
students. so me faculty members have volu nteered to help
in the select ion of material for
publication.
About 2,500 Copies of
" Studio One" will be printed
and distributed .free at St.
Ben's and sold for a small fee
at various locations in "the

hear anywhere else," he said .
Latta-, senior in economics,
has always been interested in
music and broadcasting . He
joined KVSC several years ago
to re,c:i news and worked his
way up to having his own
prime time proaram.
"It's just kind of a hobby,"
he said about his announcing
shift.
·
Response to the two-yearold program has been good . It
is one of the most wideiy
listened to ·programs, Latta ·
said.
Jim_ Gilleland, KVSC · program director, is also pleased
with the program 's success.
" Tony's prograIP has run
almost as long as any other
program we have which
proves its popularity," Gilleland said.
, It is important to have a
good musical back.groan and
a good ear for a program such

Jene Brady will play a free concert-dance f t .8 p.m . tonight in
the Atwood Ballroom. Free.

The Solmdl of Bladmeu Chol.r from Macalaste r College will
perform free of charge at 7:30 p.m . Wednesday in Performing
Arts
Center.
as this, Latta said. He said he
is able to tell the style of a
The
SCS concert cbol.r will perform 8 p.m. Thursday in
song by l09king at who
produced, arranged and wrote Stewart Hall Auditorium. The program . will include a Bach
motet
and
music for the bicentennial.
it.
Latta likes to vary program
A
party
and
dance will be held Friday 9 p.m . -1 a .m. at
content.
"I try not to be repetitious , Ne wman Center. Flyt lune ~ill play for a d.ance Saturday 8
p.m.-1
a.m.
in
Germain Hotel . Hoth dances are pan ot lilack
playing a lot of fast ones or a
lot of slow ones. I try to convey Cultural Week. They are free of charge and open to the public.
ideas ... moods.
"If there ever was a J;ll.nu
program where you can leam
the personality of the D.J ., it's
A lecture aDd slide presentation entitled uHlstory of Blacks In
mine, " he. said .
Alaerlcan Film" will be given by Donald Bogle a t 7:30 p .m.
Broadcasting, however, is Tuesday in Atwood th
not in Latta's career plans. He·
is enrolled in the SCS ROTC
u Crles and Wblapen:" is Wednesday's free ABOG film to be
program and is pl&nning · a shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Atwood theatre.
career iii the armed forces.
Latta came to SCS because
u erotber and Slaten In Concert," a film featuring Robe n a
of a desire to "go· somewhere Flack, Marvin Gaye, and the Temptations will be s hown at 7:30
different. "
p.m. Thursday in the Atwood theatre.
"I'm glad I came . Nobody--bothers me ... and I like the
ABOG will present usbod ~nklor" - and 0 Chlna Gate!Jiclean a ir. You-can do your own Friday at 3:J0and 7:30 p.m. in the Atwood theatre . All films are
thing," he s~id.
shown free of charge. ·

-

Minnesota art subject of SCS instructor's book
out of a _University of _what they painted and how
By Darcy Bnley Minnesota Art Gallery exhibi· they related to American · art
Filling the first page is the 1:ion. Since Coen was in- history. .
hardest, say$ Rena Coen, terested in Minnesota art and
Coen said th&t although
auth0r of seven children's art no one had written a boot on there are "Minnesota artit , stie.said she thought it was ists, " there is no such thing as
history boots.
Last spring, Coen, SCS art '' about tim~ somebody did, so a '' Minnesota style. ' ' However, .she said, there is an art
depart ment, finished her I did."
Coen describes Americ8n with a strong Minnesota focus
latest boot, "Painting and
Sculpture in Minnesota: aft from a Minnesota point of that mates up · part of
1820-1914."
.
view in her book. .Coen American artistic life.
·
Coen, who has w~eo ·
The idea for the J>ook grew discusses who came ~o paint,

.-..... ·- ·----·- --·---i: -·~· · ~.

boots since 1963, has also
written articles for magazines
including "American Art
Journal" and " Antique."
Coen alto directed th
Minnesota Bicentennial ~
Exhibit recently displayed at
Dayton's in Minneapolis.
Parts of the exhibit will be
shown around the state, w·ith a
St. Cloud exhibition at the end
of thiS year.

Coen feet's° that. n~ne of bet
books is more important than
the others.
BeCause each covers a
different subject, it is difficult
to favor one oVer another,
Coen said.
. " Painting and Sculpture in
Minnesota: 1820-1914" can be
purchased at the SCS
University Bookstores.

-- ---------.. -..... ,. , 1~,.•:.,..;_;_..;_._:_. d:.t....__: ...:.. .....:.:u.a:a:wcuccwww=:=w■uz1111:·;,,,

Students to cross
America on summer
bicycle expedition
B)j Tbereu·McElroy
estimates the trip will end at
Richmond, Va., in
mid"Once· in a lifetime August.
.
opportunity,' ' is . how SCS
" We've been planning this
sophomore Paul Opatz de- trip since November, " Hayes
scribes his 4,2000-mile bicycle said . He added . that the
trip planned for this surtlmer. students have been running.
Opatz, along with - room- swimming and lifting weights
mates Mite Hayes, Jim to get in shape for the trip.
Hartmari and Rick Peterson,
The students plan to bicycle
will bicycle across the United about 65 miles a day traveling
States this summer, leaving at an average speed of 15 PhotobySuaat1Sc:humacher
the last week in May for their miles per hour.
SCS: 1tud.nt1 (I tor) Mike Hay•. Jim Hartman and ucurslon lor this summ•r.
starting point Astoria, Ore.
"The mountains are really Paul Opatz a,. planning a 4:,200-mll• blcycla
The bicylists plan to, foUow going to be tough," Peterson
the Trans-American Trail, said. "Sometimes we'll only people. "
maintenance, food and camp•
Opatz is trying to recruit
...
according to Hayes. The be able to make 10 miles a
" It'll be a fantastic !iving ground fees and entertain• more. people to ride with th~
Trans-American Trial, a route day, maybe only five."
experience," Peterson said, ment.
group.
developed by state ancf federal
Hartman ti.id he is "and it will give me a chance
"The more peopletfflat ride
Some of that money is going
agencies, passes through the participating in the" trip to see the country."
to come from P}tr;!ies the group with us the less· it would cost
Or.egon coast, Colorado Rock- because "I've never really
The bicylists plan to spend is giving. They are also and the more fun the trip will
ies, Ozarks and the Kentucky done any traveling before" between 5700 and a 51.000 for considering showing a movie be, .. he said.
Bluegrass · countries. Hayes and '· I want to meet some new their excursion
bike in Stewart Hall t~is quarter.

tor
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Monday, March 29, 1976

at8 p.m.

- in Halenbeck Hall
TICKETS
Community $4.50 Community Students $3.50
SCSU Students $2 (One Ticket Per I.D.)
·at the Atwood Ticket Booth
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Passage of bills 111/ikely

Student input in legislature at all-time low
ByVlcEllllon
from ot her state universities
who believe he is selling them
Student interest and input out.
in t he legislative session has
·Pehler's amendment would
been at an all-time low, have SCS report back next
. according to many members of session and advise whether or
the House and Senate. They not to pass it on to other
attribute that fact to the poor . campuses. His belief is fellow
chances of any bills important legislators , while not going
to students passing.
along with a systemwide
To show student interests revamping, may support a test
ar)d concern s is to show the program on a local scope.
apathetic attitude held by the
All other attempts to pass a
studCnts who colTiplain, yet do liquor bill,have been squashed
n'othing. This condition was by Sen. Baldy Han sen
startlingly evident Thursday (Austin), chairman of the
when State Universicy Stu- Labor and Commerce Commitdent's Day at the Legislature tee. It is inost legislators
was held.
opinion that if Pehler tries to
From the seven state stick his foot in Hansen's
universities, SO students dOOr, Hansen will cut it off.
showed up.
Traufer of credit.a- An
Listed below are different effort to allow full credit
bill s before the legislature and transfer from one school · to.
their chances of passage another still has a chance to be
according to numerous repre- accepted. The only strike
sentatives .
·
against the bill is the lateness
UqDOr on campu- This bill with which it was submitted.
has failed twice to pass the
Designed to equalize educalegislature and· -has been tion credit! within the state,
amended • by Rep. James · · the bill would gi~ students
Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud) to the Same credit at the
designate SCS as a test school. University of Minnesota as
Admittedly a "foot in the they got when they ,took the
dooi"" approach, Pehler has class at SCS. Eventually, the
come under fire from students bill would "extend to all

fltlotoD,yOwlghtHazard

community colleges·, Vocation ·
al-technical S£hOOls and pri•
vate colleges, as well as the U
of M and state uniVersities.
Last week the bill hid been
put on special orders to be
heard either today or
Wednesday. Since .student
support is lacking. its chances
of passing are still there, but
not as good as before.
Bulklln.g
appropriation••
This fundin g still has to be
worked out in conference
committee, an organ~ation of
members of both the House
and Senate . The discrepency
is great-a 59.l million
appropriation proposal from
th e House and 54.2 million
from the Senate.
Both the House and Senate
have agreed to SCS's
purchase of the NSP land at
the south end of campus. That
and $275,000 to repair St'ewan
Hall are assured of passing.
Items still on th't potential
chopping block ' are th e
S600.000 maintenance building and S150,000 to study
feasibility of building an
addition to Halenbeck Hall.
Chances are, the maintenance building will not be
accepted, or if it does , it will
·not be the full $600,000. The
Hale~be.ck addition is up
against the wall because Gov.
Wendell Anderson haS said tie
does not favor anymore
building on state university
campuses because of the sad
case of Southwest State
University.
·
Tu dedactab~ taldoa- This
bill would give each student a
deduction of up to SI ,000 each
year to come from room,
board , transportation , tuition
and books.
Many legislators are hope,ful the bill will pass to help
students stay in school during
hard economic times. But they
all say it will cost money.
In the same breath they
mention how much the tuition
deduction will cost the state ,
they talk about how good it
will be to give the citize1fS""of
the stat~ a tu rebate. In an
election year,· the student's
concerns may have to take a
back. seat to reelecting
legislators.
CoUecdve bugalnlng- Placing students in If'" independent , third party status on
Labor-Management relation s
negotiations does not have
uch of a chance of passing.
The bill would give students ,:vote in the proceedings . Most
legislators are against this"

ion of the bill.
~ tudent stat111 lo the human
ts ordinance- This is
awaiting a hearing on the floor
of both t he House and Senate.
Rep. Russ Stanton from the
Southwest State University
district is authoring the bill
and has not had much success
findin g students who were
di scriminated against.
It is another case of"
st udents not caring enough to
get out and he lp the
legislators who are trying to
help them. Chances are not
good of passing this session.
Easlog re1ldenc)""' reqalrementa- This bill has been laid
over until the next session to
give legislators time to clarify
rf

th ~!~!'~!:::r~g=~uld rather ~!~~J:t~~tb°:) a~'::d:~~
ease reciprocity between state budgeting group for the
than revamp the require- University of Minnesota , State
ments. As requirements stand University system, Communnow, a student has to live and ity College system and the
work in the state for at least state Board of Education.
one year before he or she is ~ The bill will be passe~. but
eligible for in-state tuition how much more it will be
rates. This has discouraged · mutilated befdre· ~ then is
some from setting up unknown . ·The formation of
residency within the state, the original plan , the merging
according to legislators.
of the University's Board of
Foreign reciprocity- A bill to Regents . with the State
allow students from outside University Board, was abolishthe United States pay in-state ed by the strong University of
tuition rates was passed Minnesota lobbyists.
because students at Mankato

....._, Itek Sfwlll ft St. CleHI
Drop lo and try om famou1
Hot Beef sandwich and homemade
soap along with yom favorite beverage

HISTORIC CORNER BAR
and WATERING HOLE

NORTH

~ -

lOto 80% OFF

Alter being iiiowlld out ol two
tpUklng .....-mentt Friday,
R-.,. R5ck Nolan ttqpped at
10 find out how the IChool . , .

New Hours:

acs

Every Tuesday Is
Italian.Festival Day

. ,.,. ,. . __ -------""----.1 I

, pa9e10

sm SKI SHOP

END of the YEAR
CLEA~NCE ~

. Nplan at $CS
doing . Coming up tor l"Mlectlon
thlt fill, Nolan •Y• ht hat a good
chanc. to win the campui vote,
something M tali.ct to do In the
1974 election. " My record wllf ·
lpNk for lttelf," Nolan Nkl. He
axpectt to lperid appro.xlmat.ay
45 dafl campaigning tn the itate

State Un iversity worked to get
it through .
St udents at Moorhead and
·ee midji State Universities are
organizing a bill for next
session that would deal with
Canada specifically and allow
them to go to school in Canada
for th e same price they go to
school here.
'
Flnanclal aJd1- Aid is not an
iss ue this session because it is
not a budgeting year, but
organizers are getting 'started
early to pass a com preJ,ensive
financial aids package that
would increase monies.
Saperboard- This bill has
evolved into "Son of Superboard," a watered-down
version _!_1l_at will place the

SAMMY'S Pl"7"7 J\

11:00to 5:00
Friday till 9:00
Saturday 9:30to 6:00

.•
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Organization rmls caring (XJOp/e

.Samaritans befriend potential suicidals
By Steve Andenoa

I
'

1
1

.

A branch of an international
humanitarian
organization
•designed to cut the number of
suicide attempts will be
established in the St. Cloud
area this spring.
International · · Samaritans
Worldwide is a suicide
prevention and crisis interve ntion group with 200
chapters around the world.
•l'he St. Cloud group will be
the third in the United States.
· 'Suicide is the second
leading cause of death for
stude'nts,'' said Lynne Nuessle, Samaritan coordinator.
Last year Nuessle was in
charge of ~e now defunct
Mountain telephone emer§ency_service.
"The focus will be different
from Mountain, but the needs
will be similar," Nuessle said.

. There

have

been

many

attempts at suicide on area

the Samaritans, Chad Varah.
was in St. Cloud Saturday on
his sixth-third stop of ·a
65-stop world tour. Varah
fo unded the Samaritans in
London in 1953 after he
discovered that suicidal people cou ld be helped without
the benefit of psychiatrists.
Lond on was the first
telephone center for potential
suicides. The discovery was
made that to befriend the
suicidal and despairing was
the best response possible,
Varah said.
Befriending is proven to be
the most successful form of
suicide
prevention." he
added.
Varah deplores suicide
counseling based on the
church.
''They .eit~er preach to the
clients, do it without intending
or clients. expect them to. We
have learned clients wan.t
befriending without strings,''
Varah said.
" Befriending with counsel

campuses and, in a meeting
.- lclst week, SCS don»itory
resident assistants (RAs)
expressed concern ·over the ~=k;~~::\s~:t:~:~~::
successful in preventing
•situation.
"The RAs thought the suicides," · he said. · In
Samaritans telephone service England, this method has
would be a great help,' ' she reduced suicide rates 37
percent in 10 years where it
said.
The founder and director of was applied fully. _

· At least te n~icides occur
each year in S earns County
which has a
pulation of
98.000. according to Varah.
The ' national average is 11
suicides pe r 100,000 people .
Student suicides between the
ages of IS and 29 exceed this.
For ·each one 'that dies. there
are about ten non-fatal
attempts, he added.
"Approxim ately 70-80 per•
cent of those who have
atte mpted suicide and are
now dead talked about it
bef0rehand," Varah said.
" The general public thinks
that people who talk about it
don't really mean it . This is

Board will meet at
SCS students and faculty
will have an opportunity this
week to meet with members of
t-he State · University Board
~hen the board and its
committees meet on campu s.
An informal meeting with
students has been schedttled
for 3:30 -~ 4 :30 p . m.
Wedn esday. Faculty and
administrative service personnel will meet with board
membe rs
8:30-9:30 a.m.

.;,mE LIFE OF CHRIST AND TIIE CHRISTIAN LIFE"

COMPOSERS

AS

~:~C:~

!!~tea
:~:ffi:agn:i:r~~feh;~:a~:~ 9th~.mMi~0n!~~;
ability of credits study.
State University Student
The Budget and Finance Association .Chancellor Search
Committee will meet at 1 p.m. Committee and other board
Wednesday. Item s in.eluded committees.
on the agenda are a report
All meetings will be held in
from the Task Force on the Atwood ballroom .

Dr. Paul S. Minear
Professor Emeritus of New Testament
Yale Divinity School

March 23: "BEAVEN YESTERDAY AND 10DAY"
8:15 Brown Hall 232
A lecture on the conflict between ancient and modern
worldviews as illustrated · by the New Testament
understanding of heaven.
"THE

Student Fees, room and board
rates and discu ssion of the
status of the capital improveme nt plan.
The e ntire board will meet

A Retreat with Lectures and Di<cussion l:.ed by

I

25:

SGS this week

Thursday.
The Educational Policies
Committee will meet at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday. Items on the
agenda are -the Southwest

"OBEDIENCE AND HOPE"
"The Commands of Christ and the Foundations of
Hope "

Lenten Studies in the New Testam ent
'
Dr. Paul S. Minear
Professor Emeritus of New Testament
Yale Divinity School

March

wrong. When you' re right on to David Lindmeier , director
th e edge you need someone of the St. Cloud branCh.
who will listen and care. You Getting the volunt eers and
need a befrie.nder. ''
studying their reacti('!:i to the
The St. CloUd Samaritan's inst ruct ion to see if th ey would
first task is finding e nough be helpful is the-first priority.
volunteers to answer phones, Vplunteers may be "anyone
futld raising and speakin g, who is a compassionate,
Nuessle said .
sincere. caring tiP,e of person;
"We need about 100 ' so meone who wants to help."
volunteers so we can even- Lindmeier said .
"It is very easy to save·
tually be opi:n 24 hours-a-day.
Acce pted applicants will someone who is on the verge
receive up · to 36 hours of of Suicide." Varah said.
tr a inin g. observation and "We're really concerned with
screening,'' Nuessle said .
findin g those people who
The Samaritans hope to be really care an d letting them
o~n by May and have a loose on people who think
permanent location , according nobody cares."

Friday evening, March 26, through
Saturday evening, March 27
at

Bll!LE

Decision Hills United Methodist Camp
Spicer, Minnesota

INTERPRE'JERS"
PendereCki's "St. Lu_ke's .Passion."
A convocation with music studtnts 1:00 p·.m. in the
Performing Arts Center, 3rd Ave. So. at 6th St :
March 26-27: "OBEDIENCE AND HOPE"
The Commands of Christ and the Foundations of"
Hope, Lectures and discussions centering on the right of
Christ to command our obedience, and our obedience to
his command to proclaim the kingdom of God.(See opposite a ~ for details). . _
March 29-30: ."CHRIST'S RESURRECTION AND OUR
VOCA11ON"
.
7:30-9:00 p.m., classroom A-B, Newman Center.
Lectures intended as introductions to lent.
Refreshments . .

I----------------------------------.I
II N1me & Address . .
II
.

Sunday, April 4: (Passion S"unday) 9:30 and I I :00 a. m. I "Christians in Cooperation"
Newman Center, 3961st Ave. So., St. Cloud, MN 56301 ·
PREACHING IN FIRST UNITED · METifODIST

c~cli

For further information contact: Peter Fribley
. Newman Center, 396 1st Ave. So.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(tel. 251-3260 or 252-6518)
Tu~day, Marth 16, 1876

-

Cost inc~eals: $12.00:Some assistance funds arc
availabie"""'as needed. -=.
A Lenten retreat for SCSU faculty, students. and
townspeople sponso.r ed by "Christians in Cooperation . "
, a Cooperative campu_s ministry on the SCSU campus
supported by campus ministries of the Lute ran. Roman
Catholic, ·and Uiiited ministries in Higher Education
.(Episcopal, United Church ofehrist, Unit_e MMethodist.
and United Presbyterian ChurchesJ - . The rc;treat will begin on Friday evening with dinner - - and end with dinner and a worship service on· Saturday ·
_ evening. Cost including all meals is SJ2.00. Friday
dinner at six o'clock, program at 7:45. For i,tannmg
purposes, rese,tVations are needed by March I 9. SoIDC
family-type lodging available. Accommodations through
Sunday available for 53:,..50 more .

II (phone
number & number of
persons in •your party)

I-

(indicate which meals, if a_ny,
you do NOf want. Cost will I
be slightly less accordingly) I

•---------------------------------I

·
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Sports

II
SCS wrestlers win, 101e in national meet
By RICk Nelson

lbs. and 167 lbs. respectively.

SCS wrestlers Ricky Clark
and Jerry Schmitz returned to
St. Cloud Sunday from the

Schmitz, along with three
other SCS wrestlers, moved to
the NCAA Division
II
championship in Fargo, N.D.
Schmitz and Clark came out
of that tournament with
second-place finishes and an
opportunity to represent SCS
at the NCAA tournament.
The two Huskie matmen left
for Tucson, Ariz. , last
Wednesday with hopes high

From the NJC, Clark and

NCAA championships s hort of

individual titles and AllAmerican honors, but.Jong on
a valuable ~xperience and, in
Clark 's case, the satisfaction
of outwrestling two of the. top·
collegiate wrestlers in the
- nation .

Clark and Schmitz started
their drive to the NCAA
championships by securing
first place titles in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) championships
\n Houghton, Mich ., at 142

Gymnasts
·compete
By Daniel Cote

I

--

-The first women gymnasts
from SCS ever to qualify for
regional conipetition represented the school very well,
according to Coach Joanne
· Owens .. The gymnasts competed in the Region 6 meet
held Thursday and Friday at
Brookings, S. .Q_.
Debbie Mahoney and Vicki
Verhey pleased Owens wi~h
their p'erformantes in the
va ulting competition , she
said. Mahoney finished 24th
out of the 78 women entered
and Verhey finished in the
60s. (Owens was uncertain of
Verhey's eiact placing.)
''The meet was tough for
them because. they were
vaulting fifth and sixth in the
competition and the judges
dido 't have anything to
compare them ,with ," Owens
said. " But it was a really good
experience · for two un_derclassmen. ''
Mahoney, sophomore, qualified for the Association of
Inte~collegiate Athletics for

for a chance to place in the big ~ sixth-seeded John Jackson of
cOllege meet.
Oklahoma State University.
They realized they would be Schmitz was down by 6-4 wit6
up against wres~lers from 30 seconds left to go in the
schools in the Big Ten and match wh"en he was put on his
other large universities, but back while attempting a
they continued to show the takedown .
optimism that had helped
Clark won his first match at
them compile season records 142 lbs. against Rick Strausse
of 24-2 (Clark) and 21-4 of Bucknell University of
(Schmitz).
-touisburg, Penn .• 19-4.
In his initial match at 167
In his second match, Clark
lbs . in the tournament, came up against Kerry Bolen
Schmitz was defeated 12-4 by from Arizona a~d b~at him

/\

4-2. Bolen upset the number
five seed in his first match.
Wrestling in his third match
and the quarterfinals of the
tournament, Clark lost · to
Toledo Uni~ersity's Brad
StTlith 17-5. ln an attempt to
wrestle back for fifth place a~d
All-American status , Clark
met the number four seeded
Steve Sanderson of Brigham
Young University and · was
beaten 14-4.

~-

scs trackmen place third in NIC meet·
relay. Manion also won the in the triple jump, Steve
long jump.
Nyhammerwith a_fourth place
SCS's Bra'tl Isberner broke in the shot put, Mark Duval
an SCS indoor record if! ~ -~withafourthplaceinthetriple
high jump by jumping 6'5" to jump. Tom Kub with a fifth
beat the old record of 6' 2½ " place in the long jump, Greg
and take second place at the Rosten with a fifth place in the
NIC meet.
high jump, Mark Grelsen with•
The only other SCS athlete a fifth place in the 600-yard
to break a record at the meet dash and the sprint medley
was Paul Nelsen . He set a relat team that took second
Memorial Hall record in the place.
two-mile run · by covering the
There was only one NIC
distance in" 9:19.7, breaking indoor record 'broken besides
the old record of 9:41.0.
Kimbrough' s 60-yard dash .
Al Laurson picked up the That came from Winona's Jim
only other first place for SCS Washington in the 300-yard •
by pole vaulting 14' 4". His dash . Washington • ran the
teammate Barry Cummins evCnt in 32.4 seconds to beat
took fourth i,lace by vaulting the old record of 32.9.
13' -0".
Moorhead's John Tiemann
Other people who were able captured his seventh straight
to obtain points for SCS were NIC mile championship (three
Steve Johnson with a sCcond
place in the mile run, Mike Track
Schumacher With a third place Continued on page 13

By Randy Chrlltlanton .
points and Southwest State
""University was sixth with 5
The SCS track team failed "Points.
again this weekend to beat
SCS's John Kimbrough and
Winona's Luther Manion
~:'r~~~t;::teit:i;:i~!~i!~; shared the Most VS.liiable
Conference (NIC) indoor Player honor~ for the meet.
championship.
Kimbrough tied an NIC indoor
'The Huskies captured the track record and set a
runner- up spot behind Moor- Memorial Hall Field_h ouse
head last year, but in record, while Manion broke or
Saturday's NIC ~door meet , tied three Memorial Hall
the Huskies fell to third place records.
with Winona State University
Both of Kimbrough's _realso beating them.
cords came from the 60-yard
Moorhead ran away with dash, which he ran in 6.3
the meet · at Winona State's seconds , equalling the NIC
Memorial Hall this year with indoor .record and beating the
90.5 pciints. Second-place old Memorial Hall record of
Winona received 65.5 points. 6.4 secon·ds.
This was Moor-head 's seventh
Kimbrough also won the
straight NIC indoor cham- ~-yard high h~rdles in a time
of 7. 7 seconds and the 60-yard
pionship.
SCS obtained 57 points, intermediate hurdles in 7.3
while the other thtee teams in seconds. He was only good
the meet together received a enough for fourth place in the
total of 27 points.
JOO-yard dash, timed at 33.5
Bemidji State University seconds.
finished fourth with 15 points,
ManioD 's three Memorial
the University of Minnesota- Hall records came in the triple
Morris placed fifth with 7 jump, high jump and 704 yard
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At'MJOd Center 2226

Women
by tying Region
for first6 place
competition
in the
state· meet Feb. 20-21.
Verhey. freshman, qualified
by placing seventh in the

·------· --,

~

Save hundr eds
d o llars (over 50%) on
125 low-cost charter flights to ElJrope
819 iets to Paris and .London from New York .
Chicago . San Francisco. Los A-ngeles ..Many
3-14 week flights. plus special flights that
enable yOu to spend a full semester (or even
a year) abroad . But you must reserve
65 days in-advance. Highly rel iable . Geared
to needs of the educational comri.mity .

.
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SCS ski team shows much
improvement over last year
By Rick Nelson
This wa~ the first year, the in 1l rt-two on a slalom
ski team was funded bv the cou rse nd two on the giant
The SCS ski team wrapped Student Activities e om~1ittee slalom
d the best time is
up their _seaso~ Sunday _with a (SAC) .'
counted m the scoring. Only
• traditional spnng Carnival at
"Without the funding fron·1 the top 18 skiers receive points
Powder Ridge Ski Resort in SAC we would n't have been for the team.
Kio, ball,, ~inn .
able to race-at least it makes
" There are about 70 guys
Tom Erickson, the captain- it easier ·10 do by picking up and JO women in most ra~ces
coach of ihe team, said the the biggest expenses." Erick- we go 10." Erickson said.
son said .·· Most of the S390 we
1eam was much improved in
By the time of the sprin g
ihi s . their second year. get from SAC is spent on carnival last weeke nd . the ski
1,.ompared to last season.
administrative expenses, en- team was down to 20-25 me n
"Comparing how much we . trance fees, gas for the trips and three women.
tfave raced to those we race and practice poles ...
" l wish we had more girls,"
against. we have been doing
The team practiced two Erickson said, "although we
pretty well ," Erickson said.
nights a week for four hourS a have one girl. Sandy Goetti,
The ski team started out night at Powder RidgC during who always places in the top
with 55 people in the first few most of the winter.
five for us , we could use sdine
organizational meetings but
'' Pre-season conditioning more girls."
many of them became involves a lot of running and
· 'The biggest thing with the
discouraged when they found we also play soccer and ski team is that you make a lot
out that it was not a dub but a ultimate frisbee (a game of good friends,' • Erickson
~ompetition-<?rie_nted organi- similar to rugby played with a said.
frisbee) in the fall," Erickson
zation.
Lee Overveld, Erickson's
"We do have two people said. ' 'Some of the guys are on roommate and a member of
who did not want to race at weight plans. "
the team , said he liked the fact
all," Erickson said. "They
The ski team competed in that the ski team is not a
just wanted to increase their six meets this winter inchfding varsity sport but rather a
recreational skiing time.••
three in Minnesota and fhree dub-lite organization.
·'.Obviously, wt\en we go out in Wisconsin.
"On a vacsity team it seems
there· (Powder Ridge), t'dhey
"'A team •in competition like the guys are always
are semi-obligated to run consists of five men and five competing aga1'1\st them• through the gates with us. But women and usually a five man selves:'-' Overveld said, "On
the ski team it's always very
that's a good way to impr(we ·e· squad," Erick.son -said.
siding skill."
Each member gets four runs friendly competition.''

Sportswriters
are still needed
for spring
. Apply 136 Atwood

~

Photo by O\eryl Matakll

Paul Nelaon NI• Memorial Hall ,.cord In th ■ two mlle a1 Winona State
Unlve{.llty Saturday. ti• bNt the ~Id r.cord by 21 1econd1, clocking a
9:19.7.

Track
Conllnued from page 12
outdoor and four indoor), with
a 4:20.9 time . at Saturday's
meet. He has not lost the mile
run in NIC indoor or outdoor
meets in the last three years .
Laursen, SCS track tricap(ain, claims the Huskies
third finish was not indicative
of the team's potential.
i
"We were looking fot a
second place finish," Laursen
said. ·•1 think we've got ··as
good a quality team as we've
had in my four years here ."
Laursen was please4 with

his own first place finish in the
pole vault .
' "It 's the best I've ever don e
indoors,·' La~rsen said.
He looks for the Hu skies to
make a strong showing in the
NIC outdoor season.
" Moorhead has a great
team again this year, but the~~
is no reason why we whould
come in worse than second in
the NlC outdoor meet, "
Laursen said.
"Winona has a field house
of their own so 'they had the
chance to wor.k in it all year
round. Given equal training
and facilities we're a much
better team."
·

The

DAYTON'Sis·c oMING
to St. Cloud and oo io an opportunity
for you to have your own DAYTON'S
Credit Card

BANANA,BOOT

--

DAYTON'S CRfflIT CARD
OFFERS YOU

-·

* shopping convenience
* credit rating
* concert ticketir
.

TIIE MARKETING CLUB A.'.f

~

IN COOPERATION WITH DAYTON'S

WILL BE ACCEPTING YOUR APPLICATIONS
FOR DAYTON'S CR.El)IT CARDS
Upcoming ads in the CHRONICLE

will c~rry information on ho_w ym1 can apply

LADIES AND -MENS

Wide Awake
Shoe Store
15 So. 5th Ave.

Dial 251-25ll
t. €'6u,i,'L, ... ... ~, · ••.i
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Le~rning Resources Center not book-focused
·Book-focused libraries are magazines make up most of
outdated, according to Luther the remaining items at the
Brown , who wears two hats at center.
SCS.
The key to the center'.\ dual
He is dean of learning print-audiovisual
approach,....
resources ser-vices (still called lies in the card catalog ,
"the library" by many on according to David Rydberg,
campus} and heads the learning resources and library
depanment of library and and ·audiovisual education
a udiovisual e.ducation.
department.
HowevCr, Brow1:1 wants his
A card catalog user will find
staff ' s se r vices to the listed under a topic like
acade mic comm unity a nd ecology . films trips. slides,
instru ction of studen ts to be tapes and records as well as
considered one job. Staff books.
members are ex pected to
"People learn in a variety of
alternate between · service ways. O ur progr am for
work a nd teaching, as needs preparing information media
arise in the learning resources specialists recognizes that
center and the department .
fact, " Brown said.
But the double emphasis
Such recognition has made
does not stop there. The SCS a national pacemaker in
center's S4 million building modern media education . The
completed in 1971 houses over department offeretl the first
a million items . A little less master 's degree in informathan half a re boot s .
tion media in the midwest in
"We're telling people that 1966. It was th~ first in the
the printed page is not the nation to offe r a specialist
only place to get inform&- degree (midway between ·the~
tion," Brown said . About master's and Ph . D. ) in 1971.
24 ,000 audio records a nd
De ma nd for graduates of
• tapes, slide sets, tranSJfare ncy th e SCS prog ra m has
sets and videotapes a lso a re (' exceeded the supply, espart of the center'$ collection. pecially in school libraries,
Federal documents, pam- according to Brown.
phlets, maps , newspapers and • Ele me ntary and second

FreePies
for-t hew le family ·

be fully utilized. we need
sc hool libraries Were the first today, he added.
to emphas·~ a total media
" Our society is developing highly skilled information
'approach,
rown said. But rem arkab le systems for re- media supervisors and coordipublic libra ·es are catching cording, storing. locating and nators. SCS specialist degree
up . Hennepi County library tra nsm itting information in a ll program in information media
checks out video equipment fields of knowledge, " said helps meet the need in•
schools, colleges and lilike ca mera and 16 millimeter SCS Pres. Charles Graham.
projectors on a regular basis
"For this new technology to , braries," he said.
.---------~---------.;..---------,

KNOW YOUR ST. CLO'-'D
BUSINESS COMMU~ITY
Grandy's " Disappearing'~ Business Concept

Duane Grandy says ,,'My business is to satisfy cus omcrs and that 's not jus 1 rhetoric."
An examination of his customer lists reflect many of the same naines year after year
and this , he says is because of a policy adhered to for years of not counting the job
done until IT IS done and at a fair price to the custome rs satisfaction. He points to the
University com munity as an enmple of how a given marke1 generates new customers
as the word goes out from old satisfied customers that Grandy 's does good work at fair
prices . From a few Unive rsity c0nnected custome rs not so many years ago Grandy"s
Towing a nd Repair Service now enjoys a substantial volume of bu siness from SCSU
Campus.
_,,,..... _
Grandy's T0wing-and Re pair Service (formerly Grandy's Texaco Service ) has very
recently. eliminated the gas pumps and devotes .its fu ll e nergies to re pairing and
towing motor vehicles . Grandy's is in its eleventh year of service to th e motoring
public a nd invites the reader to become a n old customer by bringing your vehicle in for
what ever repair it may need. Anyone of the three or four mechanics on duty is mindful
of the Grandy slogan " My bu siness is to satisfy customers.··

Friendly

GRANDY'S TO\NING
&
REPAIR SERVICE
MAJO R R £PAIRS
T U N£ U PS • B RAKE 5 £ R VIC £

Liquor

S N OW P L OWIN C3
START l·NG

TOWIN C3

10 S. 18 ½ Ave.

251-4540
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ST. CLOUD DODGE, INC.
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St. Cloud
33rd and Division

22 SOUTHWAY DRIVE

"CENTRA L MINNESOTA 'S FA MILY RECREATION CENTER#
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Bob'• Pro Shop

5
:

BOWL

_ST. CLOUD. MN 5,§301

22

Southway

Drfv•

(912) 251-tt27

!_'AM-LYJ.'1N" PASTRY
S HOP

-

''lHE PALATE
TANT.u.JZING PLACE"
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Recycle
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B . EVERY DAY
~
IS SALE DAY!

•::"--i April workshop.

R
R features faculty

·~ Paperbt! 50% off the original prices ; ~
~ many
agazines 20c apiece: Nationa_l.
--~ Geograp
30c; hardbacks up ·to 90% oft ~
~ · the original prices-and so it goes at...
~

rsonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

-~

b
W,

S

.. ;

Founeen British ·educators
will help cel.ebrate the nation's
bicentennial !t SCS in April.

R·

En~~=n~~~~f:~!°:w!~:~c:~
called "The B[itis h in 1976,"
explaining their approach to
~
• V e lementary education.
~ -~O?~~~~~M-F. '!9 . Sat~-~ ._.-·~~
The English instructors
;ti.:J..il!~!l!.,t-!l!.J-!l!.il!3::0.::f:.!li-•X:4!.J_J_!l!.il!•..: would like to live with St.
Cloud are·a residents during
t~e teachers' Aprii 16-28 stay,
aCCording to Boyd Purdom,
elementary education department.
Any person interested in
offering hospitality may contact Joan Ellens in room
A-132. Education Building, or
call 255-3007 between 8 a.m.
and 4·:30 p.m . weekdays.
The teachers would like to
learn first-hand how Aincricans live and share English
culture with their hosts, Ellens
said.
l'he workshop will e:1plore a
•- " th e matic" approach to
educatioR, where skills like
reading and arithmetic are
taught- through a unifying
topic, like ecology.
Workshop p3:rticipants may
earn two graduate or
undergraduate . credits for the
2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 9 • 12 week flights
course, offered April 19-24 at

¥.

t

~@D

I Bmk [

Q from Engla,nd

~:.e~ ·•·
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offer

coin-op dry dHnlna.
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& • Shit
CH.R NTILLY BEAUTY SALDN
LOCATED ABOVE, LAUNDRY
OPEN

Mon. 8:30-5
Tun. - FRI . 8:30-7:30
Slit. 7:30-4

m•

fs . . . .

Cal

MALL GEJ\MAIN at EIGHTH ·

White Cloud Laundry

consultants in central Minnesota elem entary schools.

Federal regulations require EARLY
RJ:SERVATION-Slgn up soon
to guarantee your place

OFFERS: STYLE C,UT
OF THE MONTH FOR
EVERYONE
Call Now 252-1435

The British teachers also

will be available April 25-27 as

'J,Jil"Gl>la-o,,c,tf'l'WI SJOII• ..,.. nroeo cu .s,o. ~se,,-1np ... w-u.,.,a
Pr.o,-no1-sseo_...i_i.. Pnce....,.noo"""--• •...,,10,..- .. per-nia
,..c:,,.,.i..-., Toco.c.,_.1,• .-o111,1p1a

Located above the

Big ·15% off by presenting
this coupon

scs.

$309* ·

/ CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON

Students can visit
evenings, Saturdays

oald yoa 11),e a free copy of the Jeous Book?
Woald yoa 11),e to. dlacan the book with othe,
atadeataT
Here are some rcprcscnti.tivcs from
on and off-campus whom you can call
if you want to join • ~ group.

L

Phone (255) . Dorm

athy O'Brian 2688
Julie Beck , 3610
Barb Rosene 3389
Gary Mau 3556
Chuck Boum 4616
Pam Ehnert 4537
Tric McLean · 252-8564

Russ Arndts 2045

Mitchell
Sherburne

Holes
Steams
Shoema.tCr G 11 7

Hill-Case
Off-campus

Faculty ,

Prospective students and
their parents may now 1,'.isit
the SCS campus evenings and
Saturdays.
~
Hou ts for the office of high
school and commuriity coUege
relations have ~ t e ndecr
to 8 a.m.--8 p.m . weekdays and
9 a.m.-Doon Saturdays , according to Sherwood · Reid ,
director. The extended hours
Will continue for a year as an
e:1periment.
Counselors will inform
callers about SCS's admissions, financial aid · and
p~ ram opportunities.

238
-

'lbeAmerica
RedCroia.

PY!S-366

Ban a happy day and a alee forenr!

• And · An Outs
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Al LOEHR
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'f.ARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET - WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG '
Write or call for your copy of our
latest catatog of OYef 5,000 re... rch studies. These studies are
designed to HELP YOU iN THE
PREPARATION ol:

, • : ~ ~ : : : : YARNSHoP

j
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with MARVA MOOS

10% di5:t9u11t. o.lJ , ~ILxa.rn. .a®
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• R8Harch Papers
Essays
• Case Studies
• Boole Re"views

• Speeche·s

WE ALSO DO CUSTOM WRlf".tNG

MINUTE RESEARCH
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Test service
_cha_nges form
for graduates ·
Educational Testing Service
(ETS) reports several major
changes in two national
testing programs
whose
scores are used as part of the
admissions process in many of
the nation 's gradu atC schools.
Both- programs, the Gr'aduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT) and the
Graduate Record Enmina•
tions (GRE), together test
more than 400,000 prospective
graduate students 'every year.
The changes were made to
,help sim plify the test-making
process by making it more
accommodating for student
candidates, ETS reports.
'
The GMAT foirnerly was
called the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business.
The new name reflects a trend
among graduate business
schools to broaden their
curricula and degree titles to
include Other areas of
administration, as well as
business.
The program is develop~
and conducted &y ETS for the
Admission Council for Graduate Study in Management, a ,
group representing ◄3 graduate schools of management.
Another significant change
in the GMAT is an eipanded
admission ticket correction
form. Walk-in registration,
established during the 1974-75
academ ic year, also . will be
honored, space and material
permitting.
·
Th.ere also are several new
additions to the GRE. For tlle
first time, a full-length sample
GRE aptitude test is available
to give candidates an accurate
viCw of the scope of the test"
and the type of questions it
contains.
The sample aptitude test ·
may be ordered separately or
as part. of the GradOate
Prograrris and Admissions
Manual, which provides
information about more than
500 institutions and their
gra~uatC programs.

CORRECTION

Recent Taco tasters' teats have
proven Taco John's tacos to be
the moat tute tantili.zin' tacos in
town . Discover them at ~ Nonh
10th Ave ...Taco John 'a

-

PAA YER-DIICUUION
~
·
lege age women are lnvlt9d
a
ot prayer
t the Motherhoute ot the
Fr•ncltcen llltln In Llttte
an,, MN.

•-end

-

March 21, 1:30 p.m. throuoh
March 21; noon
Time tor: • •quiet

••prayer
•

_

0

dl1CU11lon

••tun (gym/awlm)

rile now tor more lntorm,tfo
Slater Carol Schmit
St. Francia Convent
little Falla, MN 50345
1e121 1132-1254

European study creates atmosphere
A 13th century castle in Education, located 40 miles . 100-year-old hotel , the Kong commercial center.
Frederik. Knowledge of Dan•
Cost of the five-month
England will house about SO from London.
SCS students next year. The ;
Cost f:\the programs in ish is not required to program (January through
castle is one of five European England including transpor800 •
study centers available~to SCS tation) is timated at $2,200 {i:~!ci:'~~sei: wt~t b:r~f:r;d ~c~~~in~\ra::;ur!ati!~.'
SCS's language and culture
students in England, Deii- each, according to Robert by SCS .. faculty . However,
mark, German}' and Spain.
' Frost , director of international courses in elementary and center in Spain is located in
Alnwict Castle is still the studies and program de- intermediate Danish are Castellon,· 35 miles south of
available at SCS.
Valencia on the Mediterresidence of the Duke of velopment.
~
Northumberland , who will .
"For many students, one of
Cost for the year in Aalborg ranean coast.
About 20 Spanish language
share it with SCS students. the most attractive aspects of (including transportation),.will
Alnwick lies about 40 miles the programs is their · low be about S2.200. Frost students fro~ SCS will live
and take classes at the ~nter
south of the Scottish border cost," Fro~t u id Students estimated.
IngOlstadt, Germany, will operated by the University of
and the same distance north of pay little more to study abroad

Newcastle upon Tyne , near
England's eastern coast.
Students at Alnwick will .
study during their nine-month
stay courses about British
history, literature, art and

than they would to study at
SCS, he said.
About JOO SCS students will
study in Aalborg, Denmark,
for the third consecutive year
next fall. Aalborg is located oii'

:;n;;;r:;r:?A:~:•c:U:::~ I
In another program in
England, SCS students will
eichange with students &om
Balls . Park College of

~=nis~ort~':ins':r:St a:fd th~
Denm ark's fourth large,t
urban area.
Students in Aalborg will live
and study for nine months in a

.

attract SCS German language ,. Valencia~ Cost for the
students for the second five-month (January through •
consecutive year next Jan• ~~ May) program is about Sl,700,
uary. They may take courses including transportation.
in German history, literature,
Students in the European
art and contemporary society, study centers will have the
taught by local German same grants and aids available
instructors.
to Students on the SCS
lngolstadt~ ies on the campus. Work-study also is
Danube Riv r 40 iles north available at most study
of Munich. e city of 90,000 ceriters.
>
people is a historical and .

Would a
Two-Ye1Jr Scholarshi}}Worth
Upto$10,000 lnterestYou?
An Opportunity lor 450
Highly Qualified
Sophomores .

A Challenging Job
Upon gra.duation, you are commissioned as · an
Officer in the U.S. Navy. Al)d from then on ydur career
can take you anywhere in the world, in a variety of
fulfilling jobs.
.
Those who apply for the NPCS Program have a
particular challenge ahead of them : The Navy's Nuclear.
Power Program. Not everyone who applies makes it:
the men in charge of more than two· thirds of ou r
country's nuclear reactors must be a very special breed.
Final acceptance into the Navy's Nuclea'r Power
Program is determined during your Senior year after an
interview in Washington with the Dl':ector, Division of
Naval Reactors.
'
A two-year scholarship worth up to s16,ooo. A
unique opportunity to serve as an Officer...in-ttre U.S.
Navy. You 'll want to act now. The deadline for
acceptance is May 1, 197~and once the quotas are
filled, you'll have lost your chance to earn yourself a
sgiolarship. .
·
I you think you've got what it takes to qualify~ fill out
· and mail the coupon below. contact either your local
· Naval Recruiting District .. or the Professor of Naval
~cience· on your campus, or call 612-335-3628, collect.
anytime.

If you're the kind of person we're looking for, you've
already started to think about what you 'd like to do
after graduation.
If a scholarship leadin•g to a career as an Officer in
the U.S. Navy appeals to yoU , yoti 'II fin d this message
well worth reading.

Two-Year
Full Schol81'8hips

The opportunity is v~ry attractive. If you're s ~
we'll provide full tuition dufUtl"'°ur Junior -and Senior
years, pay for your boots and education fees, and ·give
you S100 a month for JO mollths each year to help cover
your living expenses.
•
There are two different programs you can apply for.
The first is the Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
Scholarship Program (NPCS). To ' qualify , you must
11
have one semester eachcof calculus.and physics (or two
I
I
se~esters of calculus) and have a B-minus average or
better. It is open to men only.
' 1 MAIL TO: ~:~~=~~g
The other program is the Two-year N.ROTC
J
FEDERAL OFFICE BUll.DING
I
Scholarship ~•m. The only difference in the
2ND & WASHINGTON AVE. SO.
I
qualifications is tbi.t you must hav~~ average (2.3 out
I
MINNEAPOLIS, MN SS401
I
of 4.0) or better. It is open to men and womeJl.
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE I
For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
NAVY'S TWO YEAR .NROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS.
qualification tests. And, qaJ:te frankly, it will he)p .if
PLEASE SEND 1!'E A FREE BROCHURE your major is math, ph,... ldence, or-engineering.

I------------------------·
The Navy ' .r-- 1.
J

.

a'I

The Cunicw~m
After you're accepted , you begin f ith •six weeks of
training next summer at the Naval Science Institute at
Newport. R.l. During your final two years· of college.
you take several required courses in math , physics, and
Naval Science. You also go on a sumnter cruise prior to
your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all )'our
summer duty.)
·

~ NPCS
c:J2 YR. _NROTC
NAME,_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS,- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - CITY' - - - ~ ~ - - - STATE,
TELEPHONE,{ )
(INCLU!)~IN
~f=G~~~~:_c=o:D:E:)
SCHOOL, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J:'age1fi

Chronicle

'

.·SI-LENCI ..
'

.

When someone drinks too
coffee never made anyone sober.
much and then drives, it's the silence Maybe it would keep him awake
that kills. Your silence.
long enough to have an accident.
ltkillsyourfriends,your
But that's about all.
relatives, and people you don't even
The best way to prevent a
know. But they're all people you
drunk from becoming a dead drunk
is to stop him from driving. ~ could save.
If you knew what to say,
.
Speak up. Don't let silence be
maybe you'd be less quiet. Maybe
the last sound he hears.
fewer people would die.
·
What you should say is, "I'll ~
-----------,
drive you home." Or, "Let rrre-call a r . - - - 1DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y
A· I I
cab." Or, "Sleep cin my couch
I BOX2345
.
.
I
tonight."
.
I ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I
1 (don't want to remain silent. .:rDon't hesitate because your
I
I
friend may have been dFinking only II Tell me what else I can do.
I
er. Beer and wine can be just as
I_
I My na me.is _ _ _____ -~
I
intoxicating as mixed drinks.
I Address_ : .•• _ _ ~ . .
.
___ _ I
Andoon't think that black
. ~ City___ . :.._, _ _ S101c _
. .. _
~Zip__ _ J
coffee will make him sober. Black

0

FRIENDS DON'T LET F~IEND~ DRIVE DRUNK_.

U.S. llU'A)fl),11-:... rot· l'IIA''SPOH.l:..lllOS . SATION.-\1. IUQ!\li/AY nv.~·ncSAH. l y AllML"'ISllVlmw
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Classifieds

II
All Chronicle
vertl1lng m ust

cla11ltled ed·
be p•ld In

Wanted

adva nce. Ada may be placed ove r
l h9 telephone, but wlll not be run

ti n lll payme nt Is received . The
ra tes for cla1111/ed adverllsing J1
1 5 cents per five word llne pe,r

ln Hrtl on

pa id

In

a d va nce .

OeadllnH fo r cl11111/ed edverll1l11g ere Tuesday noon tor- Friday
lu ues and Thuraday noon tor
T uesday l11ue1 .
•

For Sale
PORSCHE 914. Call etler five,
251-1856 .
· SOUND DESIGN STEREO SYSTE M . BSA t urntable, AM-FM
receiver , S.track atereo and
record er, 24-lneh apeakera, and
s1and , only 4 months old, $340
new, sacrifice at S240. Call

~~:E

resp0nsl blllt1es will also be p
ol
job. Apply ill Atwood · Cen er.
· Room 118 by W ednesday .

,-------c:-:--:,---,,-...,_.--

ADDRESSERS
w•nted
Im medlately l Wor k at home • no
....
experience necessary • excellent '--------',-"-'---'-''--pay . Write American Service, LOST BROWN FOLDER eontllln•
1401 WIison Blvd ., Suite 101, Ing IFO materials 3 p.m . Tuesday
ArUngton, Va. 22209.
{319/ 76) south of Halenbeck .
I AM LOOKING fore lermhouH Please r eturn . F . Blelck ,
to rent. Please call 363-8850.
H alenbeck 208 .
ONE GIRL to thare apt. with 3 LOST: BROWN INther wellet .
others one block from campus .
Has sentimental values. Reward .
Call 251-5009.
II found please call Lonni Butler,

Attention

Transportation
2 ST. CLOUD faculty Mele reliable
r ide Mnpls $CSU and back as
payi ng paaaengera.
Cell 255-4197 deyI or · 545-7220
eventngs.
NEED fUDE to WeNCe . Any
weekend. Joe, 255-«SQ.

Employment

PROPERTY one block
from campus. 927 8th Ave. S. .__ _,:_::.,_....:,._.;__ _
$52,900. 251-6370.
MECHANIC SOUGHT: A 1tUCMnt
1973 CAMARO . Musi MIi. mechanic laaought for work In the
255-2886.
Atwood Recreation Center. Thia
'63 CORVETTE COUPE, herd person should heve some
and so~ tops, 1970 Stock 350 with mechanical skill.
Supervleory
4 Bbl., 4 lpeed, Posl-Trec,
Radials, AM-FM r adio, etc.
$3,000 - Call evenings, 253-8305.
FOR SALE 1170 Honde 350.
fxcellent condition. BNI offer.
Call 251--0387. Ask for Monk
Olson.
,,
STEREO. Very good condition.
$ 180. 252-5980.
1973 OPEL OT. 12,900 or Mst
olfer. 253-3541 . Joe.

~~ F~:·

2
You sAY·
1n11· ·
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost artlcles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on lh.. lre
tickets to the Haya and
Paramount Theatres et
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Sold from 10 a.m . to 11 p.m. for
$1.75.
BUY AND USE tor up to I
montht. D iscount tickets for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres
available et Atwood meln deak
ticket booth.
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
the
Greyhound , check In to the
Commuter Bua Service et the

••u·.

The Army offers college
sophomores the opportunity to

Housing

~

~l~~:~:~:~e1~'::::~c~:S~
co llege and down town .
2 1-9418.
T RED OF PAYING Rl:'NT - 11 you
q alUy w8 could put you In a
h me ol your own, at a low down
P· yment, for less than you now

11

~~.H~~:;,

M~~t!1f~r;'
S :;, MN .
V \ CANCY FOR 1 glrl to ■ hare
3· 9 4th Ave . So. 253-6606.
LHRGE FURNISHED 2 bedroom ,
c ,Je to campus for 4 or 5, call
.2. 2-4876.
O:JENING FOR ONE MALE to
s/·are. All coiivenlences lncludlng
T. V. 927 6th Ave. S. 251-6370.
VACANCY 1 mei. to Ihere n.. ,
campus. Utlllu.. paid. 155
m6nth . 251 -7682.
- FOR RENT private bedroom end
shar ed house In e 14 x 70 Mobile
Home . All utllltles paid. $80
month . Call 252~.
GI RL TO SHARE epl. with 3
other
block from c.empuI.
king . Phone 251-5236.

IJK~PE

· l /2,d~"
t

800 325-4867
Un.Travel Charters

Personals

How a19-year-old college sophomof!_can
I'
become a21·y~~otd Army officer.

MOUSING FOR MEN to 1hllre.
C•1mpletely furnished, 3 block s
fr om campus. 303 6th Ave. So.,
C111 1 ~ 9.
V-ACANCY FOR 1 glrl In 2 bd.
a1 t. Available Mareh 1 - 393 2nd
A , e. So . - alao taking reservation,
lf,r summer and fall . 251-3267 .
Y J UNO ADULT epertment
c n munlty. 5 Bike. to campus. ,J.
8 3 SR Apl s. 3 & 4 BR
T wn hou ses. Apts . availabl e
n w. Oak Leaf Apt1. Call
2 3-4422.
•

~ ~·r~9;8~1

Atwood main desk ticket booth . Center . $.40 112 hr. • S.75 1 hr. •
10 a.m . • 4 p.m .
$1.00 11 12 hr. 2 people minimum
STOP AT ATWOOD main dnk and 3 people max imum per lane.
and Check out wide assortment of
magazines.
" PLANTS NEED HOMES TOO. "
Buy some at At wood main deak. YE AH DANA , Love HUMP- •
Various kinds available Including HREY ... 26 Llckety Splill
hanging pots.
NOW YOU DID It Al , Congreta l
FOR ALL YOUR M•ry Key You Rascal you I I
cosmetic needs. call 253-1178.
DEAR ROBIN look whet YOU dldl
DON "T MISS the TKE 't open Congrats on, roplng AIII Beat 'Of
ho u se b9cause It wlll be l uck I
Remember
ZZUB I I
Informative and different! Slldea JOBS ON SHIPS • American .
Will be shown and all questions Foreign . No e• perlence required .
wil l be answered . Wednesdey the Excellent pay. Worldwide travel .
17th at 8 p.m. 611 5th Ave. So . Summerjoborciireer. SendS3for
The TKE house.
Information . SEAFOX,
Dept•
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER F- 12, Box 2049,r Port Angeles,
Cron-co untry ski sal e on Washington 983&2.
Tuesday, Mareh 23 at 1 p.m. In YES It' s true Dan lovN Jen . It hH
the Outing 's center next to been announced .
recreation areal"'Both new dltplly INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS low
Inventory and rental equipment cost Jet travel to Europe_. Africa,
will be sold at low price, for the Middle East , the Far East?
clearance. Prices will be let on Educational lllghtl has been
SQ ulpment with first come - first he~png people travel on a budget
sold .
wit
maximum flexl blllty and
ATWOOD RECREATION CEN:-,.._m mumhualeforalJtyears. For.
TEA Bowling by the Hour more Info call
toll
free
·M•W-F 10-1 , Sat . 11-4, Sun . 1 . 800-223-5569.
4 In the Atwood Recreation

-

earn an officer's commission ifi
two years. It's tough, but the
people who can manage it are
the people we want to manage
the men,-money a nd materials
of the J,Inited Sta:tes Army.you apply for the special
Tw<rYear Program right now:
Then you'll attend a six-week
B!!sic Camp, with pay. Approximately $500, You'll learn what it
takes to be a soldier - to hav'a
_ your body toughened, your .

confidence developed.
'
Do well and you can .
qualify for the Anny ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall
Do exceptionally well, and you
may be heading back to college
with a tw<ryear full tuition
scholarship.
For the next two years
you'll learn what it takes to
be an Anny officer. You'll be
challenged both mentally and
physically. You'll get the kind ~
of management and leadership
experience that will be an asset
to you in any career, military
. civilian. You'll earn an extra
$100 a month, up to 20 months.
And when you graduate, you'll
have earned your college degree along
with the gold bars of an Anny officer.
. The Tw<rYear Army H TC
Program. If that's the km of
challenge you're looking for, you're
the kind-of student we're looking for.
For more infonnation :
SEE US IN 'fHE Z:UM£RO ROOM
ANYTIME TOMORROW , OR CALL

363-2614

ARMY ROTC. _
LEARN·WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Chron lcle

Notices

11
NotlcH ■ re publl11;led tree 'ot -out equipment at Halenbeck Hall
charge

for

any

SCS

1tudent1

Rm . 204or Women's locker room .

group . .Oe■ dllnH for notices are
T-unday noon for Friday Issues
and Thursday noon for Tuesday
IHUH. Notices s hould be placed

In penon or by mall .

,------:R::-e-,,lig--:-io_n_.
Behal Faith haa Informal ·
discussions every Thursday 7 9:30 p.m. In the Rud Room> of
Atwood Center .
}

Inter Var1lly Chrlttlon Fellowship meets Monday-Friday 7:30
.a.m . in the Jerde Room .
· inter Vanuy ·chrlatlon hUowahlp has prayer meetings Monday
- Thursday 4:30 in the Jerde

Room.

Recreation
~

'). t,

ProJact Shar• bowl Ing on Wed.,
March 17 at 5 p .m. In the Atwood
• ' basement for members only. ,
vo:fe.~ :allop:d gy~d·!~~:ba~~
Halenbeck Hall will be held In the
main gym and bal!'.=Qnlee 7 to 9
p .m. Mondays and Wednesdays,
March 17, 22, 24. and 31 . Check

Gym h0urs for Halenbeck all
quarter are: open recreation on
Sunday March 28, Aprll ◄, 11, 18,
25 , gym 12:30 - 4:30' p.m .• pool
t-4 p.m . except April 4.
Soccer Club try~uts and
practice for the spring season will
be held in Halenbeck Hall
W-balcony, Monday • Thursday
at 4 p.m . Bring tennis shoes.
Atwood Rental Cent•r croncountry ski sale will be held
Tuesday, March 23 at 1 p.m. In
the outing's center next to
recreation center. Both new
dlsp1acy inventory and rental
equlpnient wlll be sold at low
prices lor clearance. Prlcee wll be
set on equipment with first
come-first ~Id.
Atwood Ranta! C9nter aprlng
quarter houra are: ,Monday 9-11
a.m . for returns , . Monday Thursday 2-3 p.m., Friday 12---1
p.m . . Reservations made with
damage deposit . Let us outfit you
with spring akllng and camping
equipment.
•
Atwood RaerHtlon Canlar
Bowling
la b Y the
hour

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 10-1 :
Saturday 11•4 and Sunday 1-4 in
the Atwood Recreation Cente~
$.401 12hr .• $.751; hr . •S111 /
hr. two people minimum and
three people maximum per lane .
Ea~!~:: 1AC:r~;:~,~~en~~u~:I~
pool , gym and co-ed sauna open
Monday - Friday , 11·a.m . - 2 p.m.
and Monday• Thursday, 7 p.m. to
12 midnight . On ~eekenda all I
lacllltles are open 5 - 9 p .m.
, - - - , . . , , . - - - , , - - - - '·- -

Miscellaneous

The Stud•nt Lagal Anlatanca
Cent•r needs student YOlunteers
ot work In the ofllce, prov1dlng
legal Information to atudenta. No
experience Is
necessary.
If
Interested , leave yOur name and
telephone ·number In F222
Atwood Center.
All atud•nta who are planning
to graduate at the end ol spring
quarter should submit their
application !or graduation to the
ofllce ol Admiaalona and Records
by Monday, March 22.
Appllcatlona for 1976-77 Student Ombudsman Service dtrecror are being accepted In Room
132 Atwood. until March 17.

Gal you lrN 111 -pag9 book
at>out Jesus . LV .C. F. has It. Call
253-5896 or 255-2686 .
Polltlcal

Scl•nc•

dapartm•nt

;;~d~~~~ P;:::~~~;:i~n:l~~~s~~
:~r~~hi:~m;ae; b!e':~°:lnts~rha~·
tive In nature and be found at the
local , stale and nat ional levels of
government. Most Internships
are locatad In the Twin Cities, but
some are available In other parts
of M i nnesota , lncludlng the St.
Cloud area, and In Washington.
O.G. Students may also find
intern ships with polillcal C&mpalgns . This summer there la a
special competitive Internship
available In Senator Mondale's
Minneapolis office. Th'e Internsh i p Is offered
!or 4-12
academic credits . Interested
students ahould contact the
political science IX°'tern coordinator by the mlddle of spring
quarter . Contact Homer WHllamson , Brown Hall 314 (255-4131) .

Now available on SCSU calDpuS
at the Atwood Deli and the Snack Ba.

•;

'
' '

I

~

Councll for Exc~Uonal Chlld·ran will meet at 5 p.m . Tuesday ln
the open area of the ed . building.
Muk•tlng Club meets every
Thursday at 1 p .m . Marketing
Club / Dayton Group meets every
Tuesday at 10,.a.m . In BB 323 . "
Earth aclan« majors and
minors will meet Wednesday at
12 noon In Math-Science 21 .
Vela Club wlll m~
on Miirch
24 a1 7:30 p .m . at the Legion Post
#76 . New Vets welCOme.
ABOG Lacturn and Sympo•
aluma meeting at 4 p.m. Mondays
in the Rud Room of Atwood
Center .

Meetings

lis

•Frostie Root Beer•
In cans, quarts
and½ gallons

Pay Chi (Psycholog y Club} will
meet 10 elect officers nexl year
today at 4 p .m . ln the EB-B213 .

Jobs

Do you hava •ny quHUona
about dri nking or the problems
that may go along with It? Maybe
we can answer them. On Campus
AA meets Monday at 4 p .m . In

,_ ''The Real Thipg-

-

the Rud Room of Atwood Cen1er .

•

Driver lralnN- The representative from Atlas Van Linea In New
Brigh ton will be back to preaent
lnlormatl,on ..-nd arrange Inter•
views ,regarding over-th&-road
driver trainee Jobs. The group
Information aeaalon wlll be held at
10 a.m . Wednesday In the
Placement Ofllce. 101 Administrative Services Building . The
Jobs are open to any college
student or graduate. The training
program conalata of a three-month aeaalon as a trainee at a
salary ol $3.75 per hour . The
training and driving la throughout
the Uniled Statea. If vou uft
unable to attend the aeaak,n, atop
In the pt&eement office In the
afternoon . The representative wlll
be there until 3 p:m.

I

wm

Not Adven i- 1
Be Re1~n1lblo

If you fail to bnng a friend 10
enjoy the Tacoritic Taco Burgers
a1 TACO JOHN'S ... 30 Nonh 10th
Ave. Just behind the St Germain
Hotel. Do it today! Darrel Weber.

·Cold to go at popular prices!

Clip Out ~

Valua!>le Coupon And Save!

i----------------------·-A~n:;:p■;.;:i-::~o;----=-

3 9c OFF

REFRESHMENT

L---------------'

Viking Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

1

ANAsrAs11r

II o;~JfE~~ l~~ I ~.
.I

L-----------------------------~-----------

~
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On The Mall Downtown

Page 19
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Spring (or is it ·winter?) at SCS
Frffh fallen snow, melting 1now and freezing . opportunity to participate In both wl_[)ler and

drlule were typical of wNkend WHlher at SCS

spring sports and kepi everybody guutlng what

and around Mlnnnota over the WNkend. This
unpr.ci~tabla WNthar gave 1tudent1 the

the next day would be Ilk•.•

,.,,.

-

-plus
great classic
movies
· TUES., THUR.
NoW ■bowing . the

orlglnal Batman & Robin
Be hue for o,1r new

Wed. night special
between 1 J & 12

Downstairs, Downtown
Page 20
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Cal 2SS-2111
Ch ron icle

